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Gurpal Singh Khaira

The institution of Gurdwara evolved from its predecessor Dharamsaal, first
established by Guru Nanak Dev Ji at Kartarpur where he settled with a
small group of his followers to imbue them with gurmat. Unlike the places
of worship of other religions which came into being as the need arose, the
Sikh Gurdwara had the sanction of the founding prophets. Gurbani greatly
stresses the desirability for a Sikh to participate in a true congregation (Sat
Sangat). It says that the filth of mind cannot be cleansed like washing a
dirty vessel. Through the door of Guru one gets the understanding of the
path to obtain the purity of mind and learn the standards given to us by
Lord Almighty to differentiate good from evil. We obtain the profit of
Naam through the door of Guru.
Gurdwara therefore is a place of learning how to walk the spiritual
path. It certainly is not a place like a temple, mosque or a church
where one goes to perform certain rites and rituals under the direction
of a priest. In the house of Nanak such ritualistic practices earn no
merit and have no place in the life of a Sikh. Sikhi is a selfless service
with humility, which the gurbani declared as essence of all virtues.
Standing on our own two feet, earn our own living, being generous to
the ones in need, and contemplating on God’s Naam is the virtuous life
the Sikhs are enjoined to live. Slandering others is the profession of
self-centered fools. Gurdwara is charged with the responsibility to
teach Gurmat values and continuously reinforce them. Administrative
rituals based on Gurmat principles and not based on tradition are
necessary for the orderly conduct of daily Gurdwara services. It creates
pious atmosphere and binds devotees together in learning Sikh way of life
based on Gurbani of Shri Guru Granth Sahib.
It is the human experience of all religions that priestly classes by nature
acquire vested interest and mold the divine message to ensure their
perpetual control. Traditions and self serving rituals are instituted and
maintained with the argument that it is our age old tradition. Even though
Sikh religion is the youngest of all the major world religions it has also
become victim of priestly parasite in such a short time. It is pity that the
____________________________________________________________
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Sikh Gurus labored for over two hundred years to free us
from the clutches of the Brahman and Mullahs and we
invented Jathedars and granthis to put us under their pressing
thumbs. The Sikh religion has acquired all those rituals and
traditions which Shri Guru Granth Sahib specifically
condemns. These anti Gurmat rituals have acquired deep
emotional roots and are impossible to discard. Dress codes
and diets are considered articles of faith. Controversies and
fights are started to wrest control of Gurdwaras by adherents
of these articles of faith so that they could propagate and
impose them on others.
Some who can be described as self styled Sikh intellectuals
are busy holding seminars, mostly to criticize others or to
rehash traditional interpretations in the name of Sikh studies.
Retired old men are normally seminar speakers giving long
winded speeches to entertain themselves and amuse others
and calling it a Panth seva. Punjabi University and Guru
Nanak Dev University are busy bestowing honorary D. Lit.
Degrees to these critics and condemners of others in the
name of contribution to literature. One cannot help
remembering and comparing the honorary D. Lit. Degree
awarded to Professor Sahib Singh by Punjabi University for
his monumental pioneering work in explaining gurbani
grammar. He received this award late in life after his work
had received universal acclaimation from the Sikh world.
The revelation enshrined in the Guru Granth Sahib is not
philosophy of Nanak. Even though Guru Nanak and
successor Gurus disavowed any claim to the authorship of
Gurmat Philosophical system they preached, some well
meaning but pseudo Sikh scholars persist on giving credit
to Guru Nanak Dev ji by calling it Nanakian philosophy.
They do not realize that religions are not based on
theories and experiences of a person as they could be
proved wrong in future. The Muslims considered it a great
insult when western scholars started referring to Islam as
Mohammedan philosophy.
The Gurdwara has ceased to play any role in the spiritual
growth of the Sikhs. Normal Sunday services in Gurdwaras
across the world consist of recitation of keertan by a
professional ragi jatha and ardaas followed by reading of a
shabad from Shi Guru Granth Sahib by ill educated granthi
who is not equipped to explain the meaning of this shabad
called Hukam. The conclusion of religious service with the
distribution of parsaad is followed by a multi course meal,
especially in the Sikh diaspora gurdwaras to feed the already
fed. This sumptuous meal we call langer is accompanied by
the delicious gossip in informal groups formed especially for
the purpose.
Keertan is so commercialized by the roaming hoards of
professional singers that it is now totally devoid of any
reverence for gurbani. For the Gurdwaras it is a matter
of economics to invite these commercial singers especially
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the ones who have made quite a name for themselves
singing non-Gurbani poems in currently popular tunes
from Indian film songs. To maximize their dollar raking,
these singers hop from one Gurdwara to another and
people follow them to enjoy inexpensive entertainment.
Many years ago a Christian friend accompanied me to
Vermont Gurdwara in Los Angeles. After a hearty langer he
enquired, “How do you teach religious and ethical values
especially to children if the religious service consists of
only singings hymns”? The question has haunted me ever
since. We are now wondering why our younger generation
is not following Sikh religion. Recently a Sikh college
student asked, after reading the translation of Benti Chaupai
from the Rehras, if Gurbani says we have no enemy and no
one is stranger to us, we get along with all, then why is the
guru praying for God to kill all his enemies one by one?
How are we to explain daily recitation of such contradicting
spurious Banis to our enquiring children? The answer is
not going to come from our leaders we call Jathedars.
Reciting Nitname and achieving feel good state of mind
through self-hypnosis has no merit if we don’t deliberate
on the meaning and live by it. Contrary to Guru’s
instructions “Gin patt under baher gudder tay bhalay
sansaar”, we are quick to call apostate those who have
not taken Amrit and have shorn their hair but not those
who have taken Amrit but take bribes, sell drugs and
live a life of daily lies. The horrible part of this whole
drama is that these very Amritdhari drug smugglers are
in control of great many gurdwaras.
What is the solution? Liberating the Gurdwaras from the
clutches of these politicians and blatant thugs will not solve
the problem. We did that before by freeing the Gurdwaras
from the mahants and look what we got. We the Sikhs are
always concerned about getting rid of the problem and
not solving it. Others then impose solutions that become
even bigger problems. The Gurdwara act of 1925 is the
classic example.
If the Sikh community is to survive as envisioned by its
Gurus it will have to foresee that without developing
ways and means to impart unadulterated message of
Gurbani at the grass root level it will cease to exist in the
modern world. The Sikh Center Roseville, California,
has now changed the Gurdwara Sunday service to
include explanation and interpretation of at least one
shabad from the Guru Granth Sahib. The ardaas is now
made to the Akal Purkh rather than to the goddess
Bhagauti. After the langer is served Sangat again
assembles in the presence of Shri Guru Granth Sahib for
another hour or more for Gurbani shabad Vichaar.
Original Nanak shahi calendar as approved by SGPC but
illegally cancelled by the then newly appointed Akal Takhat
Jathedars Ranjit Singh and Giani Puran Singh has been
implemented and followed since November 1999.
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All concerned Sikhs around the globe need to work together
with the Singh Sabha International to persuade our
Gurdwaras to implement reforms to make it a true institution
where Sikhs can learn and ensure their children gain
knowledge of gurmat and Sikh way of life. Gurdwaras must
include teaching of the meaning of gurbani in understandable
language in addition to recitation of keertan. They should
consider Shri Guru Granth Sahib as the only source of
gurmat. All other other books and sources are merely support
material only if they conform to the teachings of Gurbani.
Sehaj path is preferable when done by the devotees
themselves. Akhand paths by professional granthis earn no
merit and should be discouraged, as we discourage at
Gurdwara Sahib Roseville. Akhand paths should only be
performed when members of the sangat do the reading.
Help Singh Sabha International to establish Gurmat
College to train English speaking granthis who are truly
indoctrinated in gurmat fundamentals.

*****
LIBERATE THE GURDWARAS FROM THE
CLUTCHES OF POLITICIANS!
Joginder Singh

A Gurdwara is not simply a ‘temple’ where a devotee has to
perform various rites and rituals, bow to every command of
the priest and make some offerings for the peace of his
ancestors and for the well-being and prosperity of his family
– either in the form of sacrifice or money or material for a
‘yagya’. On the other hand, Gurdwara has come into being as
an institution where a poor devotee can get free food, free
Karah Prasad (sweet pudding), perform free, ‘Anand karaj’
(Sikh marriage ceremony) and hold free funeral obsequies.
Besides, he can obtain assistance from the Guru’s ‘golak’
(cash box for offerings) to which the devotees of the area or
locality contribute or make offerings. The practice of offering
one ‘taka’ (1/32 of a rupee) in the Guru’s ‘golak’ (cash box)
had been started initially, so that the money thus collected
might be utilized for the good of the local ‘sangat’
(congregation). No ritual has been approved or sanctioned in
Sikhism. Therefore, the question of doling out any money or
material for worship or for the performance of any rites and
rituals does not arise. One who dos not have even a ‘taka’
(two pice) to contribute to the Guru’s ‘golak’ need not make
any contribution even after partaking of free food and ‘Karah
Prasad’ made of desi ghee.
The Gurus, during their own times, got several ‘baolis’ (wells
with stairs going down to the level of water) dug and founded
several towns with the offerings in the Guru’s golak. In this
way, they taught the people how to improve the standard of
living of those residing in the vicinity of the Gurdwara. After
utilizing the Guru’s ‘golak’ in this manner, it becomes very
easy to preach and propagate religion. But, while they were
engaged in protracted warfare with the Mughals, Sikhs had,
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perforce, to take refuge in the jungles, and had to entrust the
management of their Gurdwaras albeit temporarily, to the
Nirmalas, Udasis and Mahants. It was during this period
that the Nirmalas, Udasis and Mahants transformed
Gurdwaras into temples. Even idols were placed in some
of the historical Gurdwaras. The Guru’s ‘golak’, instead of
being put to the service of the poor and needy, came to be
used for the comforts and luxuries of the priestly class. By
introducing the practice of performing Akhand Paths
and offering special prayers on behalf of the devotees,
the clergy started looting the people once again.
The Gurdwara Reform Movement, no doubt ended the
control of Nirmalas, Udasis and Mahants over Gurdwaras
but it did not take adequate precautions to ensure that in
future the management of the Gurdwaras should remain in
the hands of the Sikhs, fully committed to Gurmat, who
would use the Guru’s ‘golak’ for the poor and the needy
Sikhs and regard it as a poor man’s fund instituted by the
Guru. Unfortunately however, management of the
Gurdwaras went into the hands of politicians. Initially, the
politicians too, after having emerged from the Gurdwara
Reform Movement itself, were able to show some good
results but as soon as politicians that regarded the capture of
offices for profit and power as the sole aim of their being,
started dominating the Sikh scene, they caused even greater
chaos and disorder than the ‘Mahants’ and started spending
the Guru’s ‘golak’ for their personal glory.
Gradually all ostentatious practices, as were designed to
pick the poor devotee’s pocket, were introduced in the
Gurdwaras and Gurdwara ‘golak’ ceased to be utilized for
preaching religion and for helping the poor and the needy.
As a result, decline of Sikhism started. Living ‘Gurus’ and
‘Sant Babas’ started attracting the devotees by setting up
thousands of ‘deras’ (seminaries) and the situation took
alarming proportions when, during the previous Akali rule,
Akali leaders, in order to strengthen their hold on the seats
of power, started calling themselves ‘secular’ and their party
as the Punjabi party.
They stopped talking about the Sikhs and by agreeing to
give to the RSS fifty crore out of the hundred crore rupees
sanctioned by the Central Govt. for the Khalsa Tercentenary
celebrations, permitted it to carry on its anti-Sikh
propaganda in Punjab in any manner it liked. When during
‘Akali Raj’ Mr. Badal, donning an ‘Amritdhari’ cloak,
started establishing new records in carrying out anti-Gurmat
activities, such as paying obeisance to idols and getting
‘havans’ performed, such a wave of despondency spread
among Punjab’s Sikh youth that 80% of them became
apostate. Even then ‘Amritdhari’ Akali leaders remained
unconcerned and indifferent and they did not think it
necessary even to call a meeting to discuss the new
development. On the other hand, Jathedar Gurcharan Singh
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Tohra during his 25year long stint as SGPC President left no
stone unturned to introduce politics into Gurdwaras, to prop
up Sant-Babas and to banish Sikhism from the Gurdwaras.
Today, these very two leaders are busy fighting another
‘Mahabharata’ and are trying to gain control over the
Gurdwara ‘golak’. While Jathedar Tohra is being assisted by
the Punjab govt. and its Police, Mr. Badal is being very
actively helped by the BJP Govt. at the Centre and the
Chautala Govt of Haryana. Both sides are themselves
responsible for inviting Government’s intervention. If
newspaper reports are to be believed, Mr. Badal has gone a
step further in seeking help from the Rashtriya Sikh Sangat
(RSS) also. To conquer which country or territory is this
‘Mahabharata’ being fought? Politicians have turned this
fight for the ‘golak’ into the ‘Fourth battle of Panipat’. It is
Sikhism, Sikh traditions and the Gurdwaras that are
becoming the butt of jokes. As long as politicians continue
maintaining their foothold in Gurdwara management,
conditions will remain the same, with a minor difference here
and there. No plan can be effective in ridding the Gurdwaras
of the dirty politicians before the next gurdwara elections are
held.
In the meantime, it is a matter of some satisfaction that a
colleague of Mr. Badal, S. Mal Singh Ghuman and 20 other
SGPC members have decided that as a first step towards
depoliticisation of SGPC, this time the President’s name shall
not be allowed to emerge from out of Mr. Badal’s ‘sealed
envelope’, and rather a seasoned candidate will be elected as
President, who will not act under the dictates of the party but
will work honestly and sincerely for the proper growth and
development of Sikhism. This is a good beginning and if
even this can be achieved for the time being at least, every
Sikh should welcome it. Those who are going to lose their
stranglehold over Gurdwaras and the ‘golaks’ are very much
upset. If the SGPC members imbued with Gurmat are able to
achieve just this much at this point of time, Panth can forgive
their earlier sins of omission and commission. Can the
majority of the SGPC members be relied upon that instead of
thinking of their political leaders’ interests, they will give
priority to the good of Sikhism at this point of time?
Coutesy, The Spokesman Weekly, November,2002 Editorial.

[Elections have come and gone. Nothing has changed. ED]

*****
A MATTER OF PRINCIPLE
Devinderjit Singh
St. Catherine’s College, Oxford, UK

A few weeks ago, I happened to visit the Singh Sabha
Gurdwara in Southall; it had been a number of years since I
was there last. On entering the main hall, to pay homage to
the Guru Granth Sahib, 1 was faced with a sight which at first
bewildered me and then appalled me: to the right of the alter
was a strange glass enclosure in which five Akhand Paths
seemed to going on side-by-side; one person was reading
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aloud while the others were silent, but they weren't turning
over the pages at the same time. Although I had heard of
such ridiculous practices at the abodes of numerous socalled saints, I certainly didn't expect to find them going on
at what is arguably the most influential Gurdwara in Britain.
After all, the Singh Sabha's job, perhaps more than anybody
else's, is to uphold the procedures laid down, and
unanimously agreed, in the Sikh Rehat Maryada in the mid1930s:
"In the Sangat, there should only be one thing going
on at any one time — Kirtan, or Katha, or Path."
Even more important than the mere application of the rule,
of course, is the understanding of the principle that lies
behind it. In this case, it's simply a matter of respect for the
Guru and the Guru's Word. The idea can be seen historically
by the way in which Guru Arjan always took a lower seat in
the presence of the Adi Granth. As such, it is inconceivable
that Guru Arjan would have given a sermon when either the
Adi Granth was being read or Kirtan was being performed;
or, conversely, that the Granthi would have continued to do
Path, or the musicians carried on singing, when Guru Arjan
spoke.
So why are simultaneous Akhand Paths, sometimes with
the additional silent readings of Japji, and other weird
practices, becoming commonplace when both the
convention and the principles of Sikhism are clearly at
odds with them? Well, there seem to be a number of
different answers that explain this observation. Firstly there
is the perennial problem of the self-styled saints, whom the
masses like to follow mindlessly, with each introducing his
own perversities. Next we are told that several families
often wish to hold an Akhand Path on the same weekend,
and that they must all be accommodated; and, finally, that
this provides a mechanism for increasing the revenue of a
Gurdwara. The last reason is mind-boggling: the function
of a Gurdwara is not to make money, but to provide a
place where the artificial barriers which we have
constructed amongst ourselves as human beings, and
between us and the Almighty, can be broken down; seen in
this light, it is heart-breaking to see how far we have drifted
away from the real goal. As for the overwhelming demand
for Akhand Paths, why not just have one at any given time
and let the interested parties share the outlay and the
service? After all, this would be a step forwards in terms of
following the instructions of the Rehat Maryada:
"Any person who asks for, or arranges, an Akhand Path
should, as far as possible, ensure that the reading is done
by himself, his family or friends. If, for any reason, such a
person is unable to get such help in the reading, he should
at least listen to as much of the reading as possible. It is
wrong for people to arrange for an Akhand Path without
being prepared to either read or listen to it."
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Rather than accepting this sound advice, and thereby showing
the Guru's Word the reverence which it deserves, we treat the
reading and singing of Gurbani as if it were akin to making
sacrificial offerings to the gods. We hail the umpteen
hundred Akhand Paths organised by various people to
celebrate the 300th anniversary of Visakhi 1699, and so on,
as praiseworthy efforts, without once stopping to think who
will be there to listen to them. Insult is frequently added to
injury by further adopting customs that are frowned upon by
Sikhism:
"It is considered superstitious to carry out Arti with
incense and ghee-lamps, to have a continual ritual flame
burning, … It is also objectionable to press the walls of
sacred places, to bow before monumental platforms, to
consecrate water by placing it under the Holy Guru
Granth Sahib, or to introduce images in worship."
"No other book should be read while Path is going on."
We're always seeking the easy option, like the Buddhist
prayer wheels that flutter unattended in the breeze. Instead of
facing up to the serious commitment required by a person
wishing to partake of Amrit, we prefer to delude ourselves
that using water placed in the proximity of the Guru Granth
Sahib is almost as good.
How did we get into this mess, and is anyone to blame for
allowing it to happen? Well, historical, cultural and
individual influences not withstanding, the major share of the
responsibility has to be placed at the door of the authorities
in Amritsar. They have failed in their duty to spread the
message of the Rehat Maryada, or even live up to it
themselves on occasion and invariably remain silent when
confronted by malpractices initiated by those who claim the
mantle of sainthood. We are frequently told to consult with
the SGPC, and the like, when uncertain about the correct
procedure, or the Sikh viewpoint, on any matter; otherwise
we are assured of disarray, with everyone doing their own
thing. As highlighted in Inderjit Singh's eloquent Editorial in
the Sikh Messenger of Summer/Autumn 1998, the experience
of most of us is that our enquires go unanswered and
unacknowledged. I certainly remember being disappointed in
this way a couple of times whilst an undergraduate at
College. Although my first reaction was one of
disillusionment, the damage inflicted in these young and
impressionable years went far deeper: I no longer have any
respect for most people in the Sikh hierarchy, and care
even less for their guidance and opinions. Perhaps this is just
the arrogance of a Cambridge man coming out in me, but I
don't believe that the proclamations that are periodically
hoisted by the supposed good and great in Amritsar are
generally worth the paper on which they are written.
As a specific example of the above, consider the recent
Hukamnama issued by the Jathedhar of the Akal Takhat,
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Ranjit Singh, stating that Langar should be eaten while
sitting on the ground and not on tables and chairs. Apart
from the fact that there is no justification for this in terms of
the Rehat Maryada, which simply states that:
"No invidious distinction is to be made between man and
man, between a Sikh and a non-Sikh, between a casteman and a so-called outcaste, when making seating
arrangements or serving food in the Guru's Kitchen."
The absurd order merely indicates a lack of clear
understanding that distinguishes a tradition from a
principle. The former evolves within the bounds of local
history, geography and sociology, while the latter is
independent of time and space. If tradition is the sole reason
for banning tables and chairs in the Langar hall, because it
certainly can't be the principle of equality, then its flawed
nature is easily seen by taking the argument to its logical
extreme:
What about spoons, polystyrene plates, and so on, not to
mention horses and carts versus the motor car. Such a
reductio ad absurdum leads the wise to realise that
"tradition is a good slave but a bad master". All of this is not
to say that some of the practices found in Langar halls aren't
in need of reform, especially since they increasingly
resemble restaurants rather than the Guru's Kitchen in terms
of the food served and general atmosphere, but this is best
accomplished by the preachers and the Akal Takhat giving
gentle reminders about the ideals of the institution; what is
not required is the issuance of edicts from on high,
particularly when they are ill-considered and pertain to
irrelevant matters. Incidentally, at this juncture it's worth
remembering an historical incident between the Emperor
Akbar and Guru Amar Das: the former was so impressed by
the set up of Langar that he wanted to patronise it with state
funds; Guru ji declined the offer, since its acceptance would
have been at odds with the spirit and notion of a shared
kitchen, suggesting instead that the Emperor help the people
by reducing their tax burden. Contrast this noble behaviour
to uphold the principles of Langar with that of numerous
Gurdwara management committees who are prepared to do
almost anything for monetary gain. Let's also not forget that
the Langar belongs to the Guru, or the Sangat as a whole,
and never to any individual, and try to avoid any Freudian
slips that might imply the contrary.
There are those who would tell us that questioning the
authority of the Akal Takhat is tantamount to heresy: after
all, they say, it represents the Vatican and the Supreme
Court of the Sikhs. Others, like myself, are more
circumspect and prefer to follow the example of William of
Occam, the 13th century Franciscan monk who challenged
the Popes' self-proclaimed right to infallibility; luckily, we
have a powerful ally in Guru Nanak:
Everyone is susceptible to making mistakes,
only the Guru and God are infallible. (Guru
Granth Sahib, Siri Raga, Mahala 1, p. 61)
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Anyone who knows anything about the history of the Papacy,
which has been overtly corrupt through the centuries and still
has a lot to answer for today, would shudder at the thought of
trying to equate the position of the Akal Takhat with that of
the Vatican. The Papacy is not a good model to emulate, and
Guru Gobind Singh did not want us to do so; he tried to
protect us from going down this dangerous road by
establishing the concept of the Panj Pyaras. The collective
decisions of five worthy Sikhs can be taken as representing
the Guru's views, but no single individual has the authority to
instruct the Sikhs at large. While this is all well known, it can
benefit for a closer scrutiny. The emphasis here is on the
word "worthy", a virtue which is notoriously difficult to
confirm and few can honestly claim. Despite this
impediment, or may be because of it, the requirement to have
five Sikhs should be regarded as the laying down of a bare
minimum rather than being the only permissible number. By
this I mean that a decision reached after a discussion amongst
as many Sikhs as possible must be far more preferable, and
widely acceptable, than one that is imposed by just a select
five; the latter can, of course, act as a figure-head for issuing
the final communique. Indeed, this is in accordance with the
Rehat Maryada which (paraphrasing) states that:
"All decisions affecting the whole community are
made at Panthic meetings, which are gatherings of all
Amrit-Dhari Sikhs acting together with the sense of
Guru in them, or their accredited representatives; the
decisions are called Gurmattas, and are conveyed to
the Sangat in the form of Hukam-namas, or orders,
issued from the Akal Takhat."
In fact, this is precisely the sort of process that gave rise to
the Rehat Maryada: firstly, a subcommittee of 25 eminent
Sikhs was set up in the early 1930s to draft recommendations
for establishing a common code of practise for Sikh
ceremonies and to provide a guide to the Sikh way of life;
then, 50 further individuals, and 21 organisations, gave their
views on the proposals before they were finally agreed
unanimously in 1936. While we are now paying the price for
largely ignoring the Rehat Maryada, with widespread
fragmentation in the Sikh community, and the introduction of
many practices which are contrary to Sikhism even in the
Gurdwaras, it has generally stood the test of time well, being
as appropriate today as it was over 60 years ago. Without a
broad consultative procedure, we will just be deluged with
badly thought out and trivial Hukam-namas from Amritsar,
such as the one pertaining to tables and chairs in the Langar
hall, which will do nothing but erode the authority of the
Akal Takhat as it turns one Sikh against another. As for the
Supreme Court label, this is mostly a wishful analogy:
although the Akal Takhat can arbitrate in local disputes at
Gurdwaras, where are the equivalents of the lower courts or
the Court of Appeal?
I'd like to add a footnote to the discussion here, in that a
potential difficulty becomes apparent if we always take the
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equivalence of the Panj Pyaras to the Guru too literally.
Suppose there are ten Amrit-Dhari Sikhs who are divided
into two sets of Panj Pyaras; if both groups concur on an
issue, as we would hope, then there is no problem. If they
don't, then we are faced with a dilemma: can the Guru hold
contradictory views, or should we have a hierarchy of Panj
Pyaras that ranks their relative importance? I submit that
neither of these alternatives is acceptable, and yet this is far
from being a purely hypothetical concern: at the Sikh
initiation Amrit ceremonies, some Panj Pyaras instruct the
candidates to observe the discipline of vegetarianism while
others do not. Such inconsistencies are not satisfactory. The
solution is obvious, of course, in that we should all adhere
to what was agreed in the Rehat Maryada; this simply states
that we must abstain from eating Halal or Kosher meat. In
other words, individuals can be vegetarian based on their
own conscience, constitution or general preference, but
there is no requirement for this from the point of view of
Sikh ethics. Even the formal specification of Halal or
Kosher, which is usually referred to as "Kutha", does not
imply that we have any fundamental disagreement with the
Moslems or Jews who dispatch their animals in this way;
the principle is merely one of avoiding the unnecessary
suffering which accompanies any slow or ritual method of
slaughter.
For a long time, I was troubled by the instruction given to
Amrit-Dhari Sikhs that they should have nothing to do with
Masands, Dhirmalias and Ram Rias. The thought of
punishing a whole family for the sins and crimes of a father,
and even that for generations, did not sit well with my
understanding of Sikhism. I just couldn't bring myself
around to believing that the Guru would condone the
penalising of anyone for the misdeeds of another.
Eventually it dawned on me that my misgivings were
warranted, and that it all made a lot more sense if Masands,
Dhirmalias and Ram Rias were interpreted as referring to
people who indulged in certain types of behaviour rather
than to the descendants of a given lineage. That is to say, we
should avoid individuals who twist or misrepresent Gurbani
through deliberate omission or spurious addition; those who
wish to usurp the Guru's position, often without regard to
injury; and people who personally gain from holding a
charitable or religious office, by abusing their status or by
naked corruption. The last case is especially serious, being
the only instance in which the Guru sanctioned capital
punishment: while everything else can be forgiven, not even
God can offer absolution from this sin. It seems strange,
therefore, that people fight so hard to be elected on to the
management committees of our Gurdwaras (often by unSikh means) when the potential penalty for an inadvertent
slip is so severe. But alas, today the highest echelons in
Amritsar are themselves not immune from Masand-like
goings on. While Guru Gobind Singh lavished heart-felt
praise on Masand Bhai Pheru for his honest and dedicated
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work, calling him "Sachi Dhardi", he dealt in a most
uncompromising way with most of his fellow missionaries.
The moral of this story is that it doesn't matter whether you
are president of the SGPC, Jathedhar of the Akal Takhat, a
well-known preacher, or any other Gurdwara or charitable
official; if your actions and deeds are like those of the
Masands who fell from grace, then the consequences will be
grim.
Before concluding our discussion, there is one final issue that
I would like to address. It stems from a letter sent by Inderjit
Singh to Ranjit Singh, at the Akal Takhat, asking about the
suitability of the Anand Karaj ceremony for marriages
between couples of mixed beliefs, and was published in the
Sikh Messenger of Summer/Autumn 1996; it was also
referred to in the Editorial of Summer/Autumn 1998. My
reaction on reading the relevant contents of the
aforementioned articles was one of surprise and sadness,
since 1 could see no real reason for making this such a topic
of concern. While there are some who hold the ultra-puritan
view that the sanctity of an Anand Karaj is only preserved if
the couple have already taken Amrit, few subscribe or adhere
to it. What we usually find in practice is the opposite
extreme: one or both of the partners doesn't even adopt the
discipline of Kesh, doesn't refrain from the partaking of
alcohol, or generally have any great interest in Sikhism per
se; what's more, the marriage party as a whole seems to view
the religious aspects of the ceremony as an inconvenience to
be rushed through as quickly as possible, so that they can
indulge in their own rituals, which are invariably contrary to
Sikh belief, and head off for a good booze-up. In the light of
these numerous shortcomings, which show deplorable
disregard for the Guru, it is odd indeed that we should single
out the case of mixed marriages for special treatment; I
would go further and say that such cases are more worthy of
an Anand Karaj than most, because at least the non-Sikh
partner is prepared to respect the sentiments of the other in
participating in the ceremony. But, alas, despite our continual
preaching of the central Sikh principle that there are no
grounds for discriminating between people on the basis of
colour, caste, creed, or whatever, we somehow forget this
when it comes to the question of marriage; it manages to
bring out the worst in us, suggesting that we harbour deep
prejudices that rear their ugly heads in these matters.
Perhaps I'm just overly sensitive to this issue because of the
shameful behaviour shown to a good friend of mine who
married a non-Sikh English girl, where half of his family
disowned him; this was in spite of the fact that he was both
devout and scholarly, and his wife no less noble or
praiseworthy. Unfortunately, this sort of reprehensible
attitude is all too common and casts a grave shadow on the
universal outlook which the Gurus strove to instil in us.
Given that Guru Arjan Dev intentionally built Harmandir
Sahib with doors facing in all the four directions, to welcome
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everybody, it is impossible to believe that he would have
wanted anyone seeking the Guru's blessings to be turned
away; that, after all, is the main purpose of Anand Karaj,
with the Guru offering general spiritual advice which can be
accepted without exception. So let us not be xenophobic in
any matter, but always display a breadth of warmth towards
the whole of humanity of which the Guru can be proud.
All religions are based on a set of principles. In the case of
Sikhism, the most basic one is found at the beginning of the
Guru Granth Sahib: "Ek Onkar or the unwavering belief in
One God. If we think very deeply, then the whole of
Sikhism, be it the devoted remembrance of the Almighty,
the equality of humankind, the value of honest living, the
sanctity of human rights, and so on, is seen to follow from
this central idea as a natural and logical consequence.
Conversely, if we don't ponder the fundamentals at all, then
we gently slide into a state where cultural traditions and
meaningless rituals become paramount, even when they are
at odds with our Faith (but done in its name), and we
gradually drift further and further from our original tenets.
This is precisely the problem that Guru Nanak diagnosed
during his extensive travels:
Everyone is busy in imitating and surpassing others, the
fools give no thought to what they're actually doing.
(Guru Granth Sahib, Siri Raga, Mahala 3, p. 28 )

The antidote which he prescribed was for people to look
into their hearts, and to search their souls, to find again
those gems of universal truth that had long been lost. The
repercussions of forgetting the basic principles were also
echoed in Guru Gobind Singh's salutary warning:
As long as the Khalsa remains distinct,
I will give my all to it;
If it goes the way of the Brahmins,
I will never have any trust in it.

But how are we to ensure that we live up to distinction and
purity, and avoid degeneration to the odious traits
commonly adopted by the Brahmins? The answer must be
to continually question what we are doing and why we are
doing it. Replies based purely on tradition, history, or the
instructions of individuals (no matter how holy), are not
adequate; we have to justify our actions and views in terms
of the underlying Sikh principles. Even Guru Nanak himself
didn't expect anybody to accept his ideas at face value; he
always gave reasoned arguments to back them up, often by
showing that the prevalent practices were untenable on the
basis of self-consistency. This message is found in
abundance in Asa di Var, which forms a key part of the
morning Sikh Service, and repeatedly reminds us that there
is no room in Sikhism for blind faith.
[This article is as timely today as the first time it was Published in the
Abstracts of Sikh Studies, April-June 1999, Khalsa Tercentenary Number.
We cannot blame the authorities in Amritsar alone for the sad state of
affairs Sikhi is in today. IOSS, the original publisher of this article, was
designed to keep the establishment in Amritsar honest. But unfortunately,
IOSS has become the part of the establishment in Amritsar. ED]
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HOW CAN WE IMPROVE MANAGEMENT OF
GURUDWARAS
Col. AVTAR SINGH (Retd)

The Gurudwara occupies a unique and central position in
Sikhism. Hence, it is extremely important that this key
institution is run and managed most efficiently and
effectively to serve its designated role. We have seen
continuous deterioration in its management. How can we
help improve the situation?
The Gurudwara is a public funded institution. The Sangat
contributes funds for its construction, maintenance and
operation. The principles which normally govern the
management of public funded institutions should be applied
to Gurdwara management also. While discussing ways and
means of bringing improvement, I will confine myself to
discussing ideas, issues and systems only and not get
involved in discussing personalities.
The accepted principles of management applicable to Public
Funded Institutions are:
Participation
Transparency
Accountability and
Focus on Objectives
PARTICIPATION:
Active participation of the Sangat in all affairs of the
Gurudwara can help completely eliminate or improve many
of today’s shortcomings.
I remember as a young boy, the local Gurudwara always kept
15-20 minutes each day for participation of the Sangat in the
program. Any one from the Sangat could recite a shabad
(kirtan), read a poem (Kavita), speak on the life of the Gurus,
speak on episodes from Sikh history or explain any other
issue affecting the community. This not only encouraged the
youngsters to learn more about ourselves but also made the
sangat feel fully involved in the daily program. The daily
program and the stage was not a captive of the management.
2.
Look around and you find most of the Gurdwaras
today are having lawsuits pending in courts. It is a matter of
great shame for all of us. I am sure the judges in this country
must be laughing at us with the remarks – “What a stupid
people? They come to us and want us to decide who should
be the volunteers in their churches.” Can there be anything
more painful and distressing? Thousands of dollars of
community funding is being wasted on these lawsuits. There
was a saying “Grarib tha moonh, Guru the Golak” As usual
we have turned it upside down. Now we have created a
situation “ Guru the Golak , Vakil tha moonh”
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“Eternal vigilance is the price is liberty” is an old saying. It
is so very relevant today. There is an urgent need to re-exert
the sovereignty and supremacy of the sangat and reintroduce
sangat’s vigilance in our Gurdwaras management. If only
the supremacy of the sangat was there requiring all cases of
disagreement to be put to the sangat, discussed and decided.
The Tenth Master Guru Gobind Singh Ji trusted the Sangat.
Those claiming to be his followers, do not want to do it
today. The Sangat needs to reassert itself whatever be the
ways of selection/election of the management team.
4.
How do we stop some Ragi’s and Parcharak’s
coming from India telling us “man-gharat stories” as
Sakhis?
Unfortunately today the management’s representative (stage
secretary /general secretary/vice president etc) sitting in the
sangat, either due to ignorance or being naïve, just sit there
without making any effort to correct the situation. It
therefore becomes the responsibility of the sangat to remind
these management representatives about their duty and
responsibility. Sangat should also interact with such ragis /
parcharaks and politely correct them so they do not repeat
the mistakes. It assumes that the management rep himself is
knowledgeable and is listening to and understanding the
program. This unfortunately is hardly the situation today.
Active participation and vigilance of the Sangat becomes
important. The touch stone and yard stick in all such cases
has to be the Gurshabad
FOCUS ON OBJECTIVES:
The main purpose of the Gurudwara is to impart Gurumat
and provide facilities for Sadhsangh. It also is to provide
knowledge of Sikh theology and Sikh history. Some of these
key functions are loosing their importance in today’s
gurdwara programs.
1.
Today the program is conducted in Punjabi only
with the result our younger generation is being completely
left out. Look around and you will notice very few
youngsters. The gurdwara programs as structured and
conducted today, doe not meet the needs of our young
generation – born and brought up here. This anomaly needs
to be addressed immediately.
I personally see no reason why we cannot have a separate
program in English for our youngsters, in a side hall in the
Gurudwara sahib. It will impart our youngsters the much
needed knowledge about Gurmat and Gurbani and also
about Sikh gurus lives and sikh history. This program could
easily be facilitated and helped by two knowledgeable
grown ups. The youngsters should be encouraged to run this
service themselves.
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In a study conducted in U.K. by Dr. Ajwani, the findings
were that sixty percent of young Sikhs who said they did not
attend the Gurdwara , the reason given is “we do not
understand what happens there”.
2.
Even the Punjabi program is over focused on Kirtan.
We have three and some time even four kirtan Jathas in one
evening program, each being allotted half an hour. The result
is that each kirtan Jatha sings two at the most three short
shabads. Most often, between themselves, they repeat the
same shabads.
I remember the times when there used to be one kirtan jatha
in the gurudwara who did kirtan for an hour and half. Later
on it became at least 45-60 minutes for each. Now we have
too much quantity but sadly little quality.
No effort is made by the Ragi to give any exposition of the
shabad being sung. With the unfortunate trend of most of the
Ragi’s using tunes instead of the specified Ragas, even the
wording is not clear and is distorted to fit the tune. The old
parmpara of first shabad being sung always in the specified
raga has been thrown overboard, while our management
representatives just look aside.
Community Services
There was a time when the Gurudwara sahib used to support
and sponsor a school, a dispensary, an orphanage, or other
sikh institution etc. Community service was part of
Gurudwara management responsibility. Unfortunately today
this important aspect has got completely ignored. We need to
bring it back.
The best way is for the gurudwara sahib to also set aside
“Daswand” of the gurdwara sahib charat for community
service activities. Gurudwara taking the lead will motivate
many others to chip in and help the projects concerned. Two
important areas which have been neglected are (a) setting up
Primary schools cum day care centers near the Gurudwara
and (b) stocking of Public Libraries with books on sikh
religion and sikh history so others can gather more authentic
information on Sikhs and their value system.
FINALLY everything revolves round active participation of
the Sangat.

*****
GURDWARAS AND SECOND GENERATION
Second generation Sikhs avoid visiting Gurdwaras even on
special occasions like Gurpurabs. Sometimes parents have to
allure them for visiting Gurdwara. On their refusal, even
parents have to cancel their visit to the Gurdwara as they do
not want to leave them alone at home. Even if they come to
the Gurdwara, they wander outside the assembly hall, gossip
and waste their time. I have seen some of them fighting even
during Ardas as they know very little of Sikh traditions and
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culture. To be frank, they are not to be blamed. Whatever
we recite or say in the Gurdwaras is Greek to them.
Language is the main problem for them. Consequently they
hate anything uttered in a language they can’t understand.
Even we grown ups would feel bored if we had to attend a
service in a language we do not understand.
The situation is serious and alarming. If we do not open our
eyes and solve the problem, our next generations will go
astray and in the next 30 years our Gurdwaras will have
only a few visitors. Parents and managing committees of our
Gurdwaras are to be blamed for this sad state of affairs. We
do not communicate with our children in our native
language.’ We suffer from the wrong notion that if we use
Panjabi at home our children will lag behind at school.
Experiments have shown that it is a false assumption. In
their schools, in the streets with their friends and while
watching TV, they use English and listen to a lot of English.
We should not depend much on our Sunday schools. An
average student attends such a school at the most 30 hours
in a year. Only Sunday schools cannot and have not made
their students able to understand our Gurdwara service.
Parents should bring their children regularly to such
schools, volunteer to teach there, and take part in other
activities which attract the youth to the Gurdwara. In their
spare time, parents can relate to them religious stories to
acquaint their children with their rich heritage.
Our managing committees can do a lot to attract the new
generation to the Gurdwara. Most of the plans do not cost
much. We can’t expect our Ragees and preachers to switch
to English in the near future. Need of the hour is to make
our services bilingual. It requires a few English knowing
volunteers. A volunteer should explain the gist of every
hymn that is recited in Panjabi as well as in English.
Similarly Hukamnama should be translated in both the
languages. The volunteer can use books from the library.
Sweet and melodious voice can produce a soothing effect on
our ears, but can’t retain your attention. We do not gain
anything unless we fully understand what is said. How can
we act upon an Order of the Day when we do not know its
contents? Even announcement made in the Gurdwara should
be made in both the languages. On special occasions learned
speakers should be invited to deliver speeches in English. A
few minutes should be set apart every Sunday for the youth
when they can recite a hymn, a poem, or deliver a short
speech. This practice is sure to attract some of our youth to
the Gurdwara.
Associations of young boys and girls should be formed.
Their services can be utilized in different fields like parking
our cars properly, keeping the campus clean and serving
Langer. On some Saturdays, they can be taken for outings.
Their matches and debates can be arranged. Some senior
member of the committee should be there to help and guide
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them. Let us ponder over this problem and solve it in time
lest we should repent afterwards.
Sawan Singh, USA

*****
WHY YOUNGER GENERATION IS NOT
FOLLOWING SIKH RELIGION?
The main reason why Sikh religion, is not being followed by
the younger generation, outside India, is that we are not
following what is written in Guru Granth Sahib. Some of the
points are:
1.The younger people without long hair want equal rights in
all respects. People holding the Sikh religious places are not
willing to do that.
2. All sorts of rituals are being followed not only in India but
also in USA and other countries that are strictly forbidden in
Guru Granth Sahib.
3. Our younger generation is far more knowledgeable than
we the senior people. They watch what we do, not what we
preach. For example, fighting in Gurdwaras.
We can make these changes much easier in USA and
Canada than in India especially Punjab. People who control
religious places in Punjab will never let Sikhs with no long
hair enter into the management. They are the judge, jury and
the law makers. At present it is impossible to change their
views. This is what I mean just forget about them.
NOW GOOD NEWS
There are two Gurdwaras, one in Canada ( Halifax, Nova
Scotia) and the other in USA (Durham, North Carolina) that
have taken a big step forward.
FOR EQUALITY
1. Both these Gurdwaras are following 1925 Definition of a
Sikh. That is "A Sikh is a person who believes in Guru
Granth Sahib, believes in Ten Gurus and have no other
religion"
2. Both these Gurdwaras have Sikhs with and without long
hair and also ladies in the management.
It is really a good beginning and a very big step. May be
other Gurdwaras will learn from the experiences of these
Gurdwaras. It used to be same during 1960's in New York
but not any more. May be it will come back.
For details of Halifax Gurdwara (CANADA) check the
following web site: http://home.istar.ca/~cye/mss.html.
For details of Durham (USA) Gurdwara check the
following web site: http://acsagurdwara.org
Dr. Jaspal Singh Mayell, Stamford, CT USA

*****
GURDWARAS IN MALAYSIA
(learning-zone@yahoogroups.com)
Autar Singh, Malaysia

Gurmukh pyare jio, waheguru ji ka khalsa waheguru ji ki
fateh! We live in the suburbs of Petaling Jaya, a city on the
outskirts of Kuala Lumpur, the capital city of Malaysia. Our
local Gurdwara is simply called "Gurdwara Sahib Petaling
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Jaya". Anyone can become a member of the Gurdwara
irrespective of caste, ilaaka (majha-malwa), keshdhari or
non-keshdhari, Punjabi or non-punjabi, etc. Members of the
management committee also reflect the general
membership. Hence we have all types. Nobody asks about
caste, etc when voting or appointing sewadars. This is the
situation in almost all Gurdwaras in Malaysia. We have
about 120 Gurdwaras in total. There have been no fights,
police intervention, and other such incidents in our
Gurdwaras as far as I remember. Our Gurdwaras recently
organised a street soccer competition in which 28 Sikh
teams took part. We have our own football team. The
Gurdwara has also set up a hostel for Sikh girl students from
outstation within the premises. It has also recently started a
Punjabi school that caters for almost 500 students from 6
years to 17 years old. The school is funded by the gurdwara
committee. The naujawans are given a free hand to run a
satsang programme every Wednesday evening, which is
very well attended. The gurdwara is now launching a unit of
the Akaal Purkh Ki Fauj. This is a family based movement
that caters for the holistic development of Sikh children,
youths and adults. It is an international movement with
branches in Malaysia, UK, India and Singapore. It was
officially launched during an 8-day international camp held
in Anandpur Sahib from 7th to15th April 1999 (Khalsa
Tercentenary celebrations). Incidentally this gurdwara hosts
the biggest sangat in Malaysia. Programmes are held almost
everyday of the week. Discussions about caste-based
Gurdwaras, non-funding of vital programmes, extravaganza,
fights and factions, are far removed from here. Come and
live in Malaysia.

*****
CASTE BASED GURDWARAS
(learning-zone@yahoogroups.com)
Autar Singh, Malaysia

The caste problem has almost disappeared from Malaysian
Sikh society. This problem exists in new immigrant
communities because of the baggage brought along from
Punjab. We are now third or fourth generation Sikhs in
Malaysia, and most of us are not even aware of the caste
that our forefathers belonged to. The only time this comes
up is during weddings. But this is also disappearing because
youth now choose their own partners. Luckily the parents
support them, even though the grandma may bring up the
caste issue. I think the bigger problem, and which will
overwhelm us, is the divisions in the sangat being created
by the pseudo-Babas and their desire to set up their own
deras with their own 'bol-bala' (maryada). Now we have the
dying breed of SRM abiding Gurdwaras on one hand, and
fast rising BABA based deras or BABADWARAS
(disguised as Gurdwaras) on the other. Mind you, these
babadwaras are not concerned about caste, spiritual status,
etc. They are only concerned about your daswand. This is
the new reality. One that we must awaken to if we wish to
regain our heritage.
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[We present these two brief pieces by Autar Singh as an inspiration
for the diaspora Sangat. Let us not wait three or four more
generations to implement reform in our Gurdwaras. By that time we
may not have any Sangat left. Time to act is now. Ed.]
*****
UNESCO ‘TO TAKE CARE’ OF PAK GURDWARAS
Tribune News Service Ludhiana, December 22 (2002)

The United Nations Educational Social and Cultural
Organisation (UNESCO), has said it would make
arrangements for the proper maintenance of Sikh gurdwaras
in Pakistan and initiate steps so that the cultural identity of
the Sikhs was not “deliberately and systematically suppressed
by our neighbour in the course of time.” This was revealed
by Dr Tarlochan Singh, Vice-Chairman, National
Commission for Minorities during an informal chat with The
Tribune here today. He was in the city on a personal visit.
He said the commission had taken a serious note of the
“systematic” attempts by successive Pakistani governments
over the past 55 years to suppress the Punjabi culture and
language. “I had written a letter to UNESCO saying that
there were at least 150 gurdwaras in Pakistan, including the
one at the birth place of the first Sikh Guru- Guru Nanak
Dev. I had also mentioned that not only the condition of the
gurdwaras there was deplorable, but even the Punjabi
language too was being suppressed. “Its script has been
changed from Gurmukhi to Persian and now nobody is
allowed to deliver a speech in Punjabi in the Pakistan
Parliament. It is so even when Punjabi is the predominant
language spoken by the masses in that country. All radio and
TV programmes are broadcast in Urdu, which has always
been the language of the elite and not the common man. All
this is a part of a well-chalked-out strategy to undermine the
language and ethos”, he pointed out.
Mr Tarlochan Singh further said the commission had also
taken up the issue of the reconstruction of gurdwaras in
Afghanistan where Sikh shrines had been damaged during
the Taliban regime and the subsequent US attacks. The
Indian Government was also in touch with the UN on this
issue. The delay in the matter, he said, could be ascribed to
the problem of security in Afghanistan.
Talking about the role of UNESCO in preserving cultural
identities the Vice-Chairman of the commission lauded the
efforts of the organisation in the case of the approximately
one lakh Parsis in India. He said the commission in the near
future would make efforts to bring both the communities
together to maintain harmony, and good will. “The feeling of
isolation should be rooted out, he said, and adding that only
the religious leaders of the two communities would be invited
to these meetings which would be kept free from politicians.
He said the commission had called a national-level meeting
of the top rung leaders of the Hindu and Muslim
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communities two months ago. The agenda of the meeting
was to iron out the differences, between the two major
communities of the country. The participants included
stalwart of both communities. The attitude of all these
leaders, he said, was very positive but, painfully enough,
there were some organisations with vested interests
including some political parties, who opposed the move.
Another meeting would be convened in the near future and
the commission would not rest till the feeling of fear and
animosity was stamped out and the communities live in
peace as they have been in the past, he stressed.

*****
RAWALPINDI GURDWARA
Shah Hussain Sitara Travel - Islamabad - Pakistan

Wah Gur Ji Ka Khals Wah Guru Ji Ki Feteh !Dear Sir
,Greeting From Pakistan! I am sending you some
information of Gurudawara at Rawalpindi, I hope you
would like it to know. Gurudwara Narankari at Rawalpindi
This is historical Gurudawara is in Narankari Bazaar of
Rawalpindi in fact the Narankari sect was born in this very
place. Bhai Dayal Singh was the founder of this sect. Bibi
Ladki, daughter of the treasurer of Deshmesh (Tenth Guru),
gave him birth on 15th Vissakh Samvat 1840 (1783 AD).
His father was Ram Sihai who was a resident of Peshawar.
Bhai Dayal Singh went to live with his maternal uncle
Mulakh Singh in Peshawar after his mother Bibi Ladki had
died at the age of thirty. He was married again to Mula Devi
of Bhera, and had 3 sons from her namely Darbara Singh,
Bhara Singh and Ratta Singh. Dayal Singh used to recite the
word "Narankar" and opposed idol worship. His
companions too where Narankari assuch his followers came
to be called Narankari. This Gurudwara become the center
of Narankaris. Bhai Dayal Singh died on 18th Magh,
Samvat 1911. The Samadh of Baba Ji is on the left side of
the darbar. There is a small foyer in front of the Samadh and
room adjacent to it is Manji Sahib, built in marble, where
Palki (carriage) of Guru Granth Ji was kept. The Kesari
(saffron) Nishan Sahib (flag) used to be hanging basic
Prakashasthan is in a spacious hall facing Manji Sahib.
Langar is close to it. There are many rooms to the residence
of Sangats. It is a 3-storeyed building with a big courtyard.
There used to he a volume of Granth Sahib in his Gurdwara
written in Samvat 1842. This volume had one extra verse
(Shabd) of Namdev Ji whose first line read: "Sat Sainandar
Jandi hey karni dhrt jaka baito" The marriage ceremony of
Bhai Bhola Singh and Bibi Nihal Kaur was solemnized in
1855 in this Gurudware with great pump and show. A Sikh
by the name of Boota Singh used to perform Kirtan here.
Once he started Kirtan after drinking wine and he was
physically pushed out of the darbar. He went to Murree and
established a new darbar. Boota Singh belongs to Attock.
He died in Murree due to leprosy. Autar Singh of Peshawar,
a baker by profession was his follower. The wave of fake
Narankaries initiated from him. A battle between Fake
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Narankaries and Guru's Sikh took place at Amritsar in
Visakhi on 13th April 1978. 13 Singh died in it. Khalistan
movement led by Sant Jarnayl Singh Bhindranwala emerged
from the waves of this blood. This war is still going on and it
is estimated that 160, 000 have already down their lives fro
this movement. The Indian army attacked Harmandar Sahib
with tanks, guns and air force. As a result of this Prime
Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi was killed as a consequence of
the attack. At present a boy's school is functioning in this
Gurdwara. The building is in a dilapidated condition can
become a heap of dust any moment. Gurudwara Singh Sabha
at Rawalpindi This Gurdwara is located in the famous Raja
Bazaar of Rawalpindi. It was the center of Akali Sikhs
double storey building of Gurdwara Sahib is very big and
beautiful. The rooms for pilgrims, Langarhall and
Prakashasthan are very elegant. Beside of agriculture land,
shope inside the city are endowed to this place. Presently a
Govt High School is functioning in this place. Gurudawara
Bahi Mani Singh at Rawalpindi This sacred darbar is
located, in the sarrafa Bazaar of Rawalpindi. This sacred
shrine, constructed memory of Bhai Mani Singh, is a double
storyed building. The building is beautiful and strong.
Langarkhana and residential rooms are beside the
Prakashasthan. A Govt School is functioning in this building
these days. Thanking you and Guru Feteh!

*****
GURDWARA, HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA
“There are many more gurdwaras functioning efficiently and
effectively that hardly ever get in the news on account of how
well they are run and managed. I have heard of the gurdwara
at Halifax in Canada. Perhaps Jagpal Tiwana can speak to
this and share the Halifax experience? "
Here is our story:
Our Gurdwara in Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada is managed
by the Maritime Sikh Society (MSS), founded in 1968.
Gurdwara was built in 1978. Some features of our society
and its services :
Gurdwara for all:
The definition of a Sikh as given in the constitution of our
society is pretty liberal. It is based on the 1925 act. Anybody
who believes in the teachings of ten Sikh Gurus and in Guru
Granth Sahib is a Sikh and can become member of the MSS.
We kept the door open for Sehajdharis, Radhaswamis,
Nirankaris and Hindus who have faith in the teachings of
Sikh Gurus. They have not harmed the society in any way to
date. On the other hand, Society has benefited from their
shardha, Langar seva and contributions to Guru ki Golak.
Two Sehajdhari Sikhs, Bhai Bhim Sen Malik and Susheel
Arora, have served on the executive for couple of terms.
Some Hindu families regularly offer Langar seva. We have
absolutely no fear of Hindu take over. Hindus do not attend
general body meetings.
Executive:
Executive consists of five members ; four office bearers are
elected every year, while the fifth member is ex-officio past
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president. Since the beginning (1968), executive has always
been elected unanimously. There has never been a contest
for any position on the executive. Mostly people are quite
reluctant to serve on the executive. Elections are held in a
peaceful way. No turbans were ever pulled down and never
was police called to the Gurdwara to restore peace and
order, but heated arguments and walkouts on some
occasions, yes.
Once in the very beginning (in 1970) society got split into
conservatives and liberals. Conservatives started meeting
separately, but once we got our gurdwara built in 1978,
conservatives too came back to the main fold. After that
there has never been any division.
We had some tension after the 1984 developments;
community was divided into hard liners and moderates, but
it was short lived. Now there are no factions or groups.
There is no Jat, Bhapa, Ramgarhia issue or turbaned and
non turbaned hierarchy; everyone is equal in Guru Ghar and
welcome to serve on the executive. Non-turbaned are in
majority and hence have served on the executives for more
terms.
Role of women:
Women are encouraged to participate fully in all activities
of the society. For three termes we had women as our
Presidents. In 1992, when the entire elected executive
consisted of women, it became a national news. In the
current executive, Secretary and Treasurer are two young
ladies.
Shabads are also mostly sung by women. Ardas is mostly
recited by Mrs. Satpal Sodhi. Mrs. Sodhi translated and
interpreted Japji Sahib pauri by pauri to our Sunday
congregations in 2000 when she was the secretary. Later
she put all this on a video tape and also published it in book
form. This is now broadcast every Saturday on Des Pardes
TV program from Vancouver.
Women teachers have also been teaching Punjabi to
children on Sundays. There are more women offering for
path duties at Akhandpaths. Nauven Mohalle de Shilok (my
favorites) are read mostly by a couple of ladies sitting
together behind GGS.
Role of young people:
Society is fully conscious of the importance of the role of
young people in the affairs of the society. Children are
trained to sing shabads and are taught Punjabi language.
One Sunday in a year, in the Guru Nanak's birthday
celebration month, university and school going children
conduct the gurdwara. They control the stage, make
speeches in Punjabi, recite Ardas and sing shabads. This
year we were all surprised when a Canada born Sarbjeet
took Vaak and did the Sukhasan ceremony. Executive
members this year are quite young. They are in their thirties
and forties.
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Volunteer work:
All work is done by volunteers, we have no hired Granthi.
Some knowledgeable people perform wedding and cremation
ceremonies. President of the Society signs the marriage
certificate. Speeches are made in both Punjabi and English.
Twice in the year, on Guru Nanak Birthday and at Baisakhi,
we invite professional raggis from Toronto or other place to
sing hymns. We have chairs for old people in the main hall
and in the langar hall.
Distinguished visitors
Professionals with an open and liberal outlook are running
the Society. It has invited and welcomed people with
divergent religious and political beliefs and philosophies to
its platform. If Bhai Lakhbir Singh, nephew of Sant Jarnail
Singh Bhinderwale, visits on the one hand then personnel of
the Indian High Commission visit also. Over the years, the
Society has been visited by such distinguished people as the
celebrated Pakistani poet, Faiz Ahmed Faiz, renowned
Punjabi litterateur, Sant Singh Sekhon, scholars like Dr. Hew
McLeod, Dr. J S Grewal, Giani Lal Singh Gujranwalia, and
Bhai Harbans Lal, Punjabi folk singer Surinder Kaur, and
King of Gazzals, Mehandi Hassan, India's High
Commissioner, Gurdial Singh Dhillon,and political activists
such as Dr. Bhagat Singh, a former Akali cabinet minister in
Punjab Government, Justice Ajit Singh Bains, Rajni Kothari,
Madhukishwar, Gurbax Singh Malhi and hon. Baljit Singh
Chadha member Privy Council. Often the distinguished
visitor is honored with a Siropa and a reception in the
evening at a local restaurant. Iqbal Mahal, the popular host of
"Visions of Punjab" TV program was honored with a
Community Service award this year on the Golden Jubilee
Celebrations of our gurdwara.
MSS made history in " Sikh Immigration to Canada" when it
gave food and support to 174 Sikh Refugees who were
dropped ashore one fine morning in
July 1987 in
Charlesville, Nova Scotia by a Swedish ship. The society
took their case to the court and all eventually got
immigration. The MSS honored Rosalie Stoddard, "the
peanut butter lady" who initially received and fed 174 hungry
guests when they suddenly appeared in her courtyard early in
the morning in 1987.
This story appeared in the Tribune of July 26,2000.
http://www.tribuneindia.com/2000/20000726/world.htm#3
Students of Comparative religion programs visit Gurdwara
every year. Students of Comparative Religion courses at the
Saint Mary's University and Queen Elizabeth High School
accompanied by their teachers Prof. Paul Bowlby and Mr. Ian
MacDonald visit our Gurdwara to study Sikhism in practice.
They are very well received. Services and ceremonies are
explained to them as conducted and performed. Students
could be seen busy taking notes. We also go to schools and
churches to make presentations on Sikhisi when opportunity
comes.
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Library:
Our library has books from major authors of Sikhism like
Ganda Singh, Teja singh, Khushwant Singh, Patwant Singh,
Harbans Singh, Sirdar Kapur Singh, Piar Singh, J S Grewal,
Hari Ram Gupta,Taran Singh, S S Kohli, M A Macauliffe,
J D Cunningham, Hew McLeod, Gerald Barrier, Cole
Owen, Nikki Guninder K S Duggal etc. Also we have
Hemkunt Series and other books for children.
In the Reference section, we have translations of Guru
Granth Sahib by Manmohan Singh, G S Talib and Gopal
Singh, Mahankosh of Bhai Kahn Singh Nabha, Teeka by
Sahib Singh, 4 volume Encyclopedia of Sikhism by Harbans
Singh, Historical Dictionary of Sikhism by McLeod etc.
We have recorded history of Sikh settlement in this region
in a book, " The Maritme Sikh Society : Origin and Growth"
. It not only covers the story of Sikhs residing in this part of
Canada, it also traces their origins in India or overseas along
with the names of their children and parents.
http://home.istar.ca/~cye/mss-tiwana.html
The Society has its own web site
http://home.istar.ca/~cye/mss.html.
Besides information about our society and a directory of its
members, it has links to many informative sites on Sikhism.
All members are kept informed about all that is happening
in the contemporary Sikh world through regular email
service.
Weaknesses:
The society is not free from some drawbacks. People do not
want to serve on the executive. It becomes a problem every
year to find four volunteers for the executive. Gurdwara
building, esp. the Langar hall and kitchen are not big
enough for about 90 + children attending services every
Sunday. Gurdwara stays closed during the week. Guru
Panth da Das, Jagpal S Tiwana
http://home.istar.ca/~cye/mss.html

*****
SUMMONED
(The Demands of Justice)
I.J. Singh, NY

Not that I am in danger of receiving any summons from the
Akal Takht, for I haven’t even attempted anything that
might make me a candidate for such dubious attention or
honor. But I notice that not so long ago it was Pashaura
singh and Piar Singh; a few years earlier it was Surjeet
Singh Barnala, most recently it was Gurbaksh Singh Kala
Afghana, and now it is Joginder Singh, who are being
summoned to the Akaal Takht. I reckon Gurtej Singh now
remains in imminent danger.
In this coterie Barnala is a politician, all others are scholars
of Sikhism and Joginder Singh is a journalist who edits The
Spokesman, a monthly in English and Punjabi with a fairly
international readership. And these are prominent cases
dating only from less than twenty years ago. There have
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been more in that same time that attracted somewhat less
attention.
Why such a plethora of cases? Why is the Akal Takht
Jathedar exercising his muscle these days with such dubious
regularity? Mind you that it is not the same Jathedar that has
done all this over the past two decades; I have lost count of
the Jathedars that have come and gone in that time. And then
the question is how is one to respond to such summons when
they arrive.
Even the Roman Catholic Church, which was known for such
lopsided summons, hearings and capricious justice, has not
been so busy for centuries. In these years, we seem to have
outdone even the Muslims in the matters of fatwas. We seem
to have become very thin skinned and hypersensitive.
The easiest response is that a Sikh must appear when
summoned. To genuflect to such historical authority is a
Sikh’s duty but a Sikh also has a higher duty to his
conscience: to explore the issues in the light of Sikh teaching
and to protest when necessary. Highhanded justice is not
justice.
I view our takhts as instruments of self-governance. For
Sikhs they are to be the model system for internal conflict
resolution that all free people need and deserve. There are
several prerequisites to such a system.
Any person accused of unbecoming conduct must be able to
confront and rebut the witnesses and evidence gathered
against him or her. The proceedings must be open and
credibly honest. The accused must be allowed to mount their
own defense with their own witnesses and evidence. The
accused have the right to be represented by appropriate and
able counsel. Assistance must be provided to the accused if
they cannot afford it. An accused is presumed innocent until
the overwhelming weight of evidence finds him or her guilty
beyond reasonable doubt. There is no place for a writ to be
issued against a person until the deliberative process is
complete and all investigative means have been exhausted. I
wish to underscore that these are not merely procedural
safeguards; without them we reduce a trial to the level of a
farce and a kangaroo court.
The case against Gurbaksh Singh Kala Afghana seems to rest
on the fact that his books may not be always written in
scholarly prose or that in some places there may truly be
disagreements with what he says. But these are no reasons
for banning his books or excommunicating the man.
Joginder Singh seems to have been one of several Sikhs like
GurtejSingh, Hardev Singh Shergill and many others who
were behind the conference in Mohali that brusquely
questioned the tenor and direction of the activities of the
Jathedar Akaal Takht and his associates.
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Certainly, Joginder Singh was not the only one to raise
uncomfortable questions. Gurtej Singh too is being singled
out and subjected to repercussions for his intellectual
support of the Mohali meeting. If anything, events at
Mohali demonstrated that many, many Sikhs from all
around the world felt similarly; the proceedings reflected the
pulse of the Sikhs. Certainly, articulating differences of
opinion, however strongly, in a public forum is no crime,
except in autocracies and tyrannies. (The ghost of Indira
Gandhi beckons!)
The Mohali conference is only the tip of the iceberg. It
should be viewed not as a rebellion that needs to be crushed
but as a clarion call for reform of our institutions. My
thoughts go to the civil rights movement in the United
States in the 1960’s. The laws were unjust and their
administration flawed. Their reform required a grass roots
movement in which leaders like Martin Luther King
knowingly challenged the law and willingly suffered the
consequences. It seems to me that the message of the
gathering at Mohali is similar. It needs to be nurtured and
heard, not ignored, trampled and destroyed.
In many of the summons for appearance at the Akaal Takht
cited earlier we seem to be acting in a hurry. The process
does not seem to have the aura or the trappings of a
judiciary that should be moving more methodically,
judiciously, cautiously and majestically. Justice appears to
be uneven and haphazard, almost whimsical. If the Akal
Takht is the highest court of justice for Sikhs then its
Jathedar needs to remember that the highest court accepts
only those few cases that have an impact on the life of the
Sikh nation. And those who sit in judgment display, not
arrogance, but a judicious temperament steeped in Sikh
tradition, precedent, learning and law. No sensible courts
peremptorily ignore the ultimate jury – the court of public
opinion.
So what is one to do when summoned? I don’t really know.
I suppose one should accept the summons and appear but
demand the procedural safeguards that I listed here. Even
the accused need to know – and more importantly feel in
their bones – that they are not about to be railroaded, tarred
and feathered; that justice will be done, and that it will be
evenhanded and tempered with mercy.
Hasty justice, like justice delayed, is no justice. We seem to
be following Alice in Wonderland with its concept of
“sentence first and trial afterwards” if at all.

*****
“PETITION”
AGAINST: This exclusionary law will ban sikhs from
wearing their distinctive Turbans in addition to baning
islamic head covering, Jewish skullcaps and oversized
Christian crosses in public schools and workplaces.
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To: The Consulate of France, Av. Arequipa 3415 San Isidro,
Lima – Perú
Cc: President of France, Members of the French Parliament,
Memenbers of the European Parliament, The United Nations, The
leaders of all faiths, Religions and Ethnic Groups of the World,
Institute French Alliance - Lima - Perú

We the undersigned urge the above mentioned to uphold the
basic human rights on Freedom of Faith and Religion and
Right to Education and Ethnic identity in France by not
supporting any legislation which will ban the wearing of
articles of Faith, Religion and Ethnic Identity in public
school and regulate their wearing at the workplace. We
deeply regret French President Jacques Chirac’s call for
legislation to ban the wearing of articles of Faith, Religion
and Ethnic identity in public schools and to regulate their
wearing at the workplace in France.
This exclusionary law will ban Sikhs from wearing their
distinctiveTurbans in addition to banning Islamic head
covering, Jewish skullcaps and oversizedChristian crosses in
public schools and workplaces. The global community urges
President Chirac to reconsider his decisión as it violates
fundamental human rights including the freedom of Faith,
religion and Right to Ethnic indentity and Education.
To illustrate, we highlight how the ban will affect the Sikh
community in France. For a Sikh, wearing a Turban is not an
optional but mandatory requirement of the Sikh faith. Such
legislation will deny approximately 7,000 Sikhs residing in
France their fundamental right to practice the Sikh faith.
Sikhs have contributed valiantly to the French aspirations of
“Liberty, Equality and Fraternity” during the First and
Second World Wars. Turban wearing Sikh soldiers served in
France in 13 cavalry and 8 infantry regiments during World
War 1. The major battles during World War 1 in France in
which Sikhs fought valianty were: Ypres, La Bassée, Neuve
Chapelle, Festubert, Loos, Givenchy and Domme. Their
bravery and actions have been globally recognised.
“The Stasi commission, which recommended the ban,
consulted all communities on this issue, except the 7,000
members of the French Sikh community, before making its
recommendations”, said a dismayed Gurdial Singh, a French
Sikh community leader, who has lived in France for 23
years.The 7,000 Sikhs of France are law abiding citizens and
our children are second generation proud French nationals”,
he added. “The Sikh Turban is not a hat which we can take
off when we are at school or at work. It is an insult to a Sikh
to ask him to take off his Turban”, he said. “Our children’s
education is at stake here as we cannot compromise on this
issue. Our children wear long unshorn hair which needs to be
covered with a Turban”, he added.
He said that even though some schools had in the past years
objected to the wearing of the Turban, Sikh Community
leaders had always successfully appealed to the discretion of
the school authorities to allow wearing of Turbans. “But after
the ban is imposed the school authorities will not have
discretion in the matter”. He said. Karmvir Singh, 19 year old
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son of Gurdial Singh, experienced the brunt of this proposed
law when he was rejected by 5 French universities in Oct
(2003) on grounds that he wore a Turban. “They told me
that they were prepared to offer me a place but only if I took
off my Turban”.Karmvir Singh said. Ironically, Karmvir
Singh had in the past successfully helped many young Sikh
school children to gain admission in school which had
initially objected to the Turban.

(ONLY ONE SIKH FAMILY IN LIMA PERU SOUTH AMERICA)
[This petition is being circulated by UNITED SIKHS :
www.unitedsikhs.org
Thanks to S. Partap Singh and his family we not only have added 20th
country to the circulation of The Sikh Bulletin but also found a Sikh voice
in one corner of Latin America, ED.]
Petition presented by Partap Singh, Lima – Perú – South America.

*****
SINGH SABHA INTERNATIONAL (UK)
26 MOULTON AVENUE, HOUNSLOW, MIDDLESEX, TW3 4LR.
Tel.No. 07855958314
To: His Excellency Gérard Errera,
Dated-26th Jan 2004
The Ambassador of France, 178 Piccadily, London W1V 0AL

Dear Mr. Ambassador,
The recent move to ban Sikhs from wearing turban in
France came as a rude shock to all the Sikhs of the world.
This ban has come in no country in the world but in the
modern, democratic, progressive and liberal country like
France which makes it all the more difficult to understand
this step.
France is not Afghanistan under the rule of the Taliban. The
world community raised its voice against the Taliban who
was forcing its own religious group to wear a certain dress
and to support beard. It is difficulty to comprehend how
French government’s step is not as retrogressive as that of
the Taliban. We further read in the press that there may also
be a possible move to ban beards in French schools.
For the Sikhs it is a basic religious requirement to never cut
hair (and that includes beard) and to keep the head covered
with a turban when in public. No practising Sikh will be
able to attend school if the ban is enforced. For the Sikhs,
turban is a part of the self and it is considered as a disgrace
to go in public without a turban. For a Sikh going in public
without a turban is like venturing out without clothes. It will
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be humiliating for Sikhs to be forced into a situation like that.
And in no case the Sikhs will be able to comply with such a
ban.
France is a signatory of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, adopted and proclaimed by UN General Assembly on
10 December 1948. The Article 18 specifically mentions that
everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and
religion; this right includes freedom, either alone or in
community with others and in public or private, to manifest
his religion or belief in teaching, practice, worship and
observance. Similar rights have also been mentioned in the
article 9 of the European Convention on Human Rights made
in Rome on 4th November 1950.
In fact, 300 years back The Sikh Guru Teg Bahadur set the
tone for the International Human Rights by sacrificing his life
for the right of the Hindus to keep their religious symbols
even when he himself did not believe in those symbols.
France had very close relations with the Sikhs with the
French generals serving in the army of the Sikh Kingdom in
early 1800. French school curriculum includes the Battle of
Saragarhi fought on 12 September 1897, in which Sikh
soldiers fought bravely to the last man.
During the First and Second World Wars tens of thousands of
Sikhs had died in France fighting in the British army. They
fought for the freedom of the France and they died wearing a
turban. The French government should respect the freedom
of the Sikhs to wear the Turban and to keep uncut hair.
I would like to add that we have every confidence that your
Government will consider the case of the Sikhs and will
protect the human rights and religious freedom of everyone
in France. We are living in an era when the focus is to
managing the diversity effectively and to harness its positive
consequences. People should not be coerced to conform to a
particular codified regime.
We wonder whether having distinctive Sikh names (which is
again mandatory for the Sikhs) will be also be banned for
this can also reveal the identity of the a Sikh.
French school curriculum includes the Battle of Saragarhi
fought on 12 September 1897 which is also one of the five
stories of collective bravery published by UNESCO. France
is a signatory of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
adopted and proclaimed by UN General Assembly resolution
217 A (III) of 10 December 1948 which in its very sentence
gives recognition to the inherent dignity and inalienable
rights to all members of the human family. The Article 18
specifically mentions that everyone has the right to freedom
of thought, conscience and religion; this right includes
freedom, either alone or in community with others and in
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public or private, to manifest his religion or belief in
teaching, practice, worship and observance. Similar rights
have also been mentioned in the article 9 of the European
Convention on Human Rights made in Rome on 4th
November 1950. Yours sincerely,
Avtar Singh, President

*****
POPE SUPPORTS SIKHS ON TURBAN ISSUE
Chandigarh, January 30, 2004

The government cannot be an arbiter in any religious matter.
Rather it should respect the dignity of the human person and
of his inalienable rights among which his right to adhere,
practise and propagate his religion is fundamental. No
government should interfere with the inner core of any
religion. These observations have been made by Pope John
Paul in reference to laws which the French Government
proposes to make to enforce secularism.
“Secularity is not secularism! It is nothing other than respect
for all beliefs on the part of the state that assures the free
exercise of ritual, spiritual and cultural and charitable
activities by communities of believers,” says Pope in a
communication to Mr Tarlochan Singh, Chairman, National
Commission for Minorities, who has been in
correspondence with the Vatican through Mr Monsignor
Felix A. Machado, Secretary of Poncciatol Council of InterReligious Dialogue, over the proposed French legislation
banning Sikh students from sporting turbans or other
religious wear.
Various Sikh organisations have given a call for a
demonstration in Paris tomorrow to convince the French
government for dropping the proposed legislation. Mr
Tarlochan Singh had sought intervention of the Pope in the
matter.

*****
Alabama Discriminatory Driver’s License Policy
Overturned
Smart collaborates with Alabama ACLU, Muslim Community

PRESS RELEASE
ACLU, Muslim and Sikh Organizations Applaud Department of Public
Safety Decision to Modify Discriminatory Driver's License Photograph
Policy

MONTGOMERY—Today the Department of Public Safety
announced the adoption of a new policy that allows the
citizens of Alabama to wear religious head coverings or
head coverings resulting from illness in their driver's license
photographs.
The old policy, which provided that no head coverings of
any kind could be worn in a driver's license photograph,
made no exception for religious garb like the head scarves
(known as hijab) worn by many Muslim women, turbans
worn by practitioners of the Sikh faith, and Catholic nuns
who wear habits, even though none of these articles of
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clothing obscure facial features. The policy violated the
Religious Freedom Amendment to the Alabama Constitution,
which mandates that government may only restrict religious
expression when it has a compelling reason to do so, which
was absent in this instance.
Insuring that the driver's license photograph is an accurate
representation of the individual photographed is a legitimate
goal. In this instance, that goal can be achieved without
resorting to discrimination against members of any religious
group. We are pleased that DPS has adopted a revised policy
that complies with state and federal law and is mindful of
every citizen's constitutional right to freely exercise his or her
religion.

*****
BOOK REVIEW
By
Gurpal Singh Khaira

Gurbani Chanan:Thus Says Guru Granth Sahib
By Sawan Singh
The book containing a collection of about 600 references and
quotations from Guru Granth Sahib on 48 subjects with their
translation in English and Punjabi was released in 2000 at the
Orange County Sikh Center during celebration of martyrdom
anniversary of Guru Arjan Dev Ji. These subjects cover the
day-to-day life problems of individuals and the guidance
Gurbani provides for successfully crossing this vast ocean
of Maya. The response to this book was beyond all
imagination. It was soon out of print and Principal Sawan
Singh ji immediately got down to the work of revising this
book, incorporating many suggestions he received from
learned readers.
These 28 months of labor of love have now borne fruit. The
new enlarged edition contains 15 new social topics with
about 175 references plus addition of about 170 quotations
from Gurbani to the original subjects in the first edition. All
in all the book now contains 1000 references and quotations
from Gurbani on 63 subjects translated in simple English and
Punjabi.
This book is a must for all parents who want to teach
their children Sikh spiritual and ethical values based on
Gurbani of Guru Granth Sahib. All gurdwaras around
the world should make its reading mandatory for their
granthis.
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formidable team, with this book, has rendered a great
service to the Sikh Panth. I pray to Waheguru for good
health and long happy life to them. They are both untiring
true sevadars of the Sikh Panth.
The book can be obtained from Sikh Center Orange County
or by writing to Sardar Sawan Singh ji, 10561 Brier Lane,
Santa Ana, CA 92705. A minimum donation of $ 5 to the
Sikh Center Orange County is required along with a 9x12
self addressed and $1.42 stamped envelope.

*****
NO DISCUSSION ON DASAM GRANTH?
Dear Manjit Singh jee, SGPC's General Secretary & Spokesman,
Waheguru jee ka Khalsa Waheguru jee kee Fateh

It is understood that Mukh Sevadar of Akaal Takht Sahib
had issued an ordinance on 14 May 2002 that henceforth
there should not be any discussion in respect of the Dasam
Granth. For violation of this edict, action has been taken
against the Editor, The Spokesman.
Why no action has been contemplated against the Editors of
"Sant Sipahi" (1) Mrs. Kiranjot Kaur and (2)
Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba? Despite above-mentioned
ordinance, they have published several articles in favour of
Dasam Granth:
Issue
July 2002
August 2002
September 2002
October 2002
Jan-Feb 2003
August 2003
September 2003
October 2003
November 2003
January 2004

Page
30
29
21
32
25
17
21
30
11
14

Name
Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba
Tardeep Singh
Amarjeet Singh Khosa
Amarjeet Singh Khosa
Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba
Giani Sher Singh Nihang
Dr. Amarjit Singh
Dr. Harbhajan Singh
Dr. Harbhajan Singh
(Late) S. Kapur Singh

Another email will follow about "Patna Sahib, Hazoor
Sahib" and Virsa Singh. Will you kindly check up with
the President, SGPC and Mukh Sevadar, Akaal Takht Sahib
and then let the diaspora Sikhs know? Thank you,
Gurmit Singh (Australia) Chit No. 106, Gurmatt Parkaash (M)

Principal Sawan Singh is the patriarch of the famous Gogia
clan of Orange County and Sacramento. He is the author of
half a dozen books on Gurbani and Sikh history. He spends
his own money in printing his books and all proceeds go to
Sikh Center Orange County or any Gurdwara which care to
distribute his books. He has recognized the contribution of
the editor of this book, Dr. Hakam Singh of Los Angeles, a
renowned scientist, an eminent scholar of Gurbani, a top
class kirtania but above all a true Sikh. Together this

*****

EDITOR DEFIES SIKH CLERGY, YET AGAIN
Tribune News Service, Chandigarh, February 14, 2004

Adopting a tough posture against the Jathedar of Akal
Takht, Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti, organisers of the
World Sikh Convention said here today that the Editor of a
monthly magazine, Mr Joginder Singh, would not appear
before the sikh clergy to seek “ pardon” in any manner. Led
by Jathedar Vedanti, the Sikh clergy had declared, Mr.
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Joginder Singh, “tankhaiya” on February 5. He was asked to
appear before the Sikh high priests by March 10. Otherwise,
he would be “excommunicated” from the Sikh community.
Claiming the support of about 100 sikh scholars, whose list
was also distributed among media persons, Mr Joginder
Singh said that he and his supporters did not recognise
Jathedar Vedanti as Jathedar of Akal Takht because he had
been appointed by the Shiromani Akali Dal ( SAD) headed
by Mr Parkash Singh Badal. Jathedar Vedanti and other high
priests had no powers to declare any body “tankhaiya,” he
added. Neither the All India Gurdwara Act nor the Sikh
Rehat Maryada (Sikh code of conduct) had empowered the
Sikh clergy to “punish” any Sikh, he added.Mr Joginder
Singh announced that those who had organised the World
Sikh Convention last year would meet again on March 14 to
chalk out the next course of action to oppose the sikh clergy
for its various actions.
Dr Mann Singh Nirankari, who was also present at the press
conference, said that to excommunicate any Sikh from the
community was a Brahaminical practice. It was against the
principles on which Khalsa Panth was raised. “ Lot of
arbitrary decisions were being taken by Sikh high priests. It
should not be done. There was no power with the Jathedar of
Akal Takht to issue any edict”, he added.
Mr Mohinder Singh Josh, who runs several sikh missionary
colleges across the state, said in case Mr Joginder Singh was
ex-communicated, he and his other friends would increase
interaction with him. “ We would defy the Jathedar Vedanti
on the issue of ex-communication with all our might”, he
added.”

*****
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I would like to thank you for doing this work for the panth
and congratulate you on promoting Sach da marg which has
been distorted by Bipran kee reet. I would also like to
congratulate you on supporting Sikh bidwan Gurbax Singh
Kala Afghana and promoting his books which in the future,
will be the greatest source of information on gurmat,
hopefully your magazine and Kala Afgahan’s books will be
sent to other students across the world as we are the future
and this future has bad roots, but Kala Afghana and your
magazine will go some way to stenghten our roots and spread
sach da marag (Gurtmat). Pease send your magazines to the
following addresses:
Keerat Singh

*
Thank you for the continued supply of the bulletin and of
course for taking a lead in raising awareness of vital issues
among the Sikhs in general and our leaders in particular. I
have posted a cheque for $200 US towards a small donation.
Santokh Singh Saran, Birmingham, UK

*
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I have gone through The Sikh Bulletin Jan 04 from a friend
and I consider the versions of very high intellectual order.
This is the requirement of present time. Presently Sikhism,
although the youngest and the most scientific religion,
happens to be corrupted by illiterate, selfish priestly class
and shameless politicians. The themes of the Bulletin ought
to be brought to the notice of educated class in Punjab,
which for the time being, is in self isolation. My request
is, in case possible, please arrange to despatch me a copy of
Dec 03 , and there after regular copy from feb 04 onwards.
Lt.Col Amar Singh Virk, Retd, Surrey B.C.

*
I have been reading your publication, the Sikh Bulletin, for
the past year. I generally enjoy and sympathise with its
contents, even though they go a bit over the top sometimes.
For example, I do believe that Vedanti, Tora, Badal, and
others of that ilk, are aptly described as modern-day
Masands, being corrupt to the core, or imbeciles at best, but
doubt that they are part of an organised anti-Sikh conspiricy.
I was horrified, however, to read an article by Jagdeesh
Singh, of the "Sikh Commonwealth" (whatever, and
wherever, that is), entitled "Nationhood not Religion!”, in
the February 2004 edition: I have never read such utter
nonsense in my life. While a detailed rebuttal will follow at
a later date, I wanted to say here that I, for one, would be
too ashamed to admit to being a Sikh if Guru Nanak's
sublime vision is ever reduced to an "ethnic group".
Dr. Devinderjit Singh., (St. Catherine's College, Oxford, England)

*****

Gwqk Avyslwpn iqAwgo
gurqyj isMG
sMpwdkI: ivSv isK bulyitn PrvrI 2004

is`KI dy mudeI ieh smJ ky c`ldy hn ik ieh ie`k srbkilAwxkwrI ivcwrW dw guldsqw hY[ ieh mihz iksy dy
idmwg dI aupj nhIN blik jgq-ipqw dy Awpxy Purmwn eys
dw AwDwr hn[ iehnW PurmwnW dI s`cweI Aqy swrQkqw dI
gvwhI iv`c ds gurU swihbwn Aqy AnykW isMGW, propkwrIAW dy
prsvwrQ ihq jIvy jIvn hn[ is`KI lihr v`loN pRcwrIAW
kdrW-kImqW dw smUh ikvyN “mwns qoN dyvqy” krn dI SkqI
r`Kdw hY, dw gvwh pMj sdIAW dw is`K ieiqhws hY[ is`KI ƒ
pRvwn krn vwilAW dy kirSmy kQn qoN prHy hn[ inhwieq igry
hoey ie^lwk vwly, sdIAW qoN rwjsI Aqy Dwrimk gulwmI
hMFwauNdy lokW ny guropdySW dI Et lY ky ikvyN Awpxy-Awp ƒ ju`qI
dI nok qoN PV ky auqWh cu`ikAw, is`KI dw ieiqhws eys s`c dw
swKI hY[
jy isAwsq v`l dyKIey qW AnykW AYsy sn jo k`lH lokW idAW
pYrW iv`c ruldy, icVIAW au~fx qoN qRihMdy, sdIAW qoN glwmI
hMFwauNdy, ^Uun vyK ky byhoS huMdy lok rwqo-rwq AMimRq Ck ky v`fy
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sUrmy, XoDy, propkwrI rwjy ho in`bVy [ jy eyho lok Drm-prwXx
sn qW EhI AMimRq Ck ky AYsy Ajr jrn vwly mhwqmw bxy ik
iehnW bMd-bMd ktvwey, KoprIAW luhweIAW, dygW iv`c aubwly gey
pr Drm au~qy pRp`k rhy[ jy ieh XoDy bxy qW sMswr dy v`fy jyqU
Aihmd Swh AbdwlI dI A`K iv`c A`K pw ky Es ƒ “kwblI
ib`lw” AwK ky vMgwrn dy smr`Q hoey Aqy Es ƒ Gbrwey ib`ly
vWg B`jdy ƒ srh`d tpw ky Awey[ A`j dy zmwny iv`c, jdoN ik
s`c ƒ s`c AwKx qoN v`fy-v`fy K`bI Kwn kMnI kqrwauNdy hn, 1978
qoN lY ky 1998 q`k l`KW dI qwdwd iv`c iehnW is`Dy-swdy Boly
AMimRqDwrIAW ny s`c dI SwhdI Brn leI ShIdIAW id`qIAW[ kI
iehnW isrl`QW dy vwrs Xmunw pwr dy nvyN bsqIvwd ƒ pRvwn
kr lYxgy? mnu`KI jIvn dy ijs vI pihlU ƒ sMpUrnqw v`l vDdw
vyKo Es dy ip`Cy is`KI dw Xogdwn swP Jlkwry mwrdw nzr
Aweygw[
ieh srwpI ihMd, ijs dI im`tI iv`c if`g ky hr sony dI flI
suAwh ho geI; eysy ihMd dI im`tI iv`coN is`KI ny AMimRq dy iC`ty
nwl sony dIAW PslW auugweIAW[ kRoVW lok ijhnW dy v`fky gulwmW
dy gulwm, A`Kr qoN by^br, Drm qoN kohW dUr, ju`qIAW iv`c bYTx
vwly nweI, CINby, iJaur, j`t, sYxI Aqy qKwx sn, is`KI dy EtAwsry ‘srdwr’ AKvwey-- ijnHW dy iJaur J`jU bRhm igAwnI hoey
Aqy ijnHW dy sweIs munSw isMG duKI dy swihqk gurU soBw isMG
vrgy mhwn ivdvwn hoey[
A`j dy zmwny dI ckwcOND ƒ vyK ky, JUTI mwieAw dy mwrU
JlkwirAW dy Asr ADIn Aqy sB qoN v`D guMmrwhkuMn pRcwr ƒ
sux-sux ky jy Boly is`K Awpxy puriKAW dI sdIAW dI kmweI
nyknwmI qoN mUMh moV rhy hn qW auhnW ƒ shwrw dyxw Xog hY[
auhnW ƒ d`sxw cwhIdw hY ik auh pMQ (gwfI rwh) ijs au~qy
auhnW dIAW keI puSqW ny qur ky sMswr dIAW sB lwhxqW qoN
njwq pweI sI, ƒ C`f ky auh muV Esy ij`lHx iv`c Psdy jw rhy
hn ijs iv`coN pq bcw ky kdy kueI nhIN auBirAw[ AnykW
Anmol ijMdW, mW-bwp dIAW piv`qr s`DrW au~qy ausrIAW sony
vrgIAw dyhW Es dl-dl iv`c grk huMdIAW jw rhIAW hn ijs
iv`c if`gxw sihl hY pr muV au~T skxW AsMBv[
ieh kueI ZYr nhIN, swfy Awpxy BYx-Brw, b`cy-b`cIAW hn[ swƒ
iehnW ƒ gulwmI dIAW zMjIrW ƒ Pu`lW dy hwr smJ ky gL
pwauNidAW ƒ vyK ky byh`d iPkrmMd hoxw cwhIdw hY[ kI AsIN
brdwSq kr skdy hW ik gurU Arjn pwqSwh hzUr dw q`qIAW
qvIAW au~qy bYTxw AjWeI jwvy? kI AsIN brdwSq kr skdy hW
ik nIhW iv`c KVHy do ipAwry-ipAwry swihbzwdy cwnx-munwry nw
rihx? kI AsIN AwpxIAW Awaux vwlIAW puSqW dy gLIN
gulwmIAW dy dUhry-dUhry, cOhry-cOhry qOk vyKxw cwhuMdy hW? juAwb
hovygw: nhIN!
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eys juAwb ƒ swrQk krn leI AswfI A`j v`fI loV hY pRp`k
is`KW dI ie`k jmwq isrjx dI[ eys mMqv leI kyvl Aqy
inrol gurU grMQ swihb dy is`KW dI inSwndyhI kIqI jwvy Aqy
sQwnk p`Dr qoN lY ky mulkW dy p`Dr Aqy ivSv p`Dr q`k G`toG`t Asl guris`KI dy mud`eIAW dw ie`k sMgTn qW hoNd iv`c
Awvy[ A`j qW hwlq ieh hY ik dyhDwrI gurUAW dy AnykW cylybwlky hn; is`KI ƒ ivroDI DrmW dI SwK mwqr pRcwrn vwly
cwplUsW dy v`fy toly hn; isAwsI qOr au~qy is`KI au~qoN mlweI
lwh ky Kwx vwilAW dIAW DwVW dIAW DwVW hrl- hrl
krdIAW iPrdIAW hn[ pr hr hwl iv`c kyvl gurU dI g`l
krn vwly, kyvl inrol is`KI dy mudeI ikDry nzr nhIN
AwauNdy[ “kuJ AMn dy kuJ Dn dy kuJ phwVW vwlI rMn dy, kuJ
ihV ihs bwby nwnk dI kuJ Fol Fm`kw srvr dw”[ jy kyvl
pMj-pMj is`K hr glI muh`ly iv`coN inkl Awaux, ijhVy ik
gurbwxI dI fUMGI rmz ƒ smJdy hoey AwKx,“iBjau isjau
kMblI, Alh vrsau myhu] jwie imlw iqnw sjxw qutau nwhI
nyhu]”(pM. 1379) qW Awpxy-Awp ƒ is`Dy rwh pey jwxIeyN[
jdoN AsIN Ajyhy is`KW dI inSwndyhI kr lvWgy qW Pyr auhnW
leI ie`k-dUsry ƒ Aqy if`igAW-F`iTAW ƒ shwrw dy ky srbkilAwxkwrI rwh au~qy qornw muSkl nhIN rhygw[ auh Pyr
kdm-kdm au~qy l`gIAW PwhIAW qoN vI lokW ƒ sucyq kr skxgy
Aqy auhnW dI rokQwm vI[ jy AsIN is`KI ƒ j`g dy Bly leI
au~qm vsqU smJdy hW qW qurMq Avyslwpn iqAwgIey, gurmq
gwfI rwh au~qy qurn dw pRx krIey Aqy Awpxy gur-BweIAW ƒ
shwrw dyx dw hr p`Dr au~qy bwnHxUM bMnHIey qW ik hux kdy vI
swfIAW Awaux vwlIAW puSqW ƒ gulwmI n hMFwauxI pvy!

*****

vydWqI nMU ic`TI
igAwnI joigMdr isMG jI vydWqI,
sRI Akwl qKq swihb,
sRI AMimRqsr[

742, Sector 8,
Chandigarh
Phone: 3091414
Dated: 05-02-2004

sRImwn igAwnI joigMdr isMG jI vydWqI,

vwihrgurU jI kw Kwlsw, vwihgurU jI kI Pqih ]
swnUM AKbwrW rwhIN pqw l`gw hY ik Awp ny auGy is`K mwsk
p`qr spoksmYn dy muK sMpwdk, s. joigMdr isMG nUM iek p`qr
imqI 28-01-2004 nUM iliKAw hY, ijs iv`c Awp ny auhnW nUM
sRI Akwl q^q swihb ivKy pyS hox leI ‘Aw^rI mOkw’ id`qw
hY[
ies sbMDI ‘ivSv is`K sMmyln’ bulwaux vwly pbMDkW qoN Cu`t
hor AnykW mMny–pRmMny is`K ivdvwnW Aqy is`K Drm dy pRcwr
sbMDI syvw iv`c lMmy Arsy qoN auGVvW Xogdwn pwauNdy Aw rhy
AnykW pMQk syvwdwrW ny ie`kTy ho ky pUrI qndyhI Aqy gMBIrqw
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nwl swry msly qy srv-p`KI ivcwr kIqw hY qy auhnW vloN
inmrqw sihq hyT ilKy nukqy AwpjI dy gMBIr ivcwr leI r`Ky
jWdy hn ijs sbMDI inmn hsqwKrIAW qoN ielwvw AnykW pMQdrdIAW ny bwr-bwr Awpxw zordwr smrQn pRgt kIqw hY[
1.
sRI gurUu grMQ swihb, is`K rihq mirXwdw, gurduAwrw
AYkt Aqy is`K ieiqhws vwly cwroN soimAW ivcoN iksy
ie`k QW vI, au`kw hI koeI AYsw AwDwr nhIN imldw ijs
rwhIN isAwsI ih`qW nwl l`QpQ AwgUAW dy injI Aqy
rwjsI lwBW nUM muK r`K ky inXukq kIqy gey grMQI
swihbwnW nUM ‘j`Qydwr’ nwm dy ky ieh AiDkwr id`qw
igAw hovy, ik auh purwxIAW bRwhmxI rhu-rIqW Aqy
socxI dy AwDwr auqy Dwrmk m`silAW auqy inrny dyx
jW Awm is`KW dw pMQk bihSkwr kr skx AQvw
purwxy musilm qOr qrIky nwl &qvy jwrI kr skx[
2.
AwpjI ny 29.3.2000 nUM jwrI kIqy ‘hukmnwmy’ iv`c ^ud
ies q`Q nUM sw& SbdW ivc mMinAw hY Aqy Ajy qk
sbMDq ivAkqIAW Aqy SRomxI kmytI ny sRI Akwl
qKq dy j`Qydwr dI inXukqI, kwrj SYlI, AiDkwr
(jurisdiction) Aqy &rzW bwry s`B nIXm suinsicq
nhIN kIqy [ G`to Gt iehnW qQW dy suinsicq ho jwx
qk AwpnUM, iek pwsV aulwr lY ky eIrKw qy DVybwzI
dy pRBwv hyT AijhIAW kwrvweIAW qoN kqeI qOr qy
rukxw cwhIdw sI, ijs nwl pMQk s&W ‘c ieMqSwr pYdw
hovy Aqy swfw s`B dw isr nmoSI nwl Jukx qy mjbUr
hovy[ AsIN mihsUs krdy hW ik sRI Akwl qKq swihb
dw j`Qydwr iek Aijhw s`jx hovy, jo suAwrQ qoN aupr
auT ky, smucy pMQ dy ih`qW nUM muK r`K ky inrpKqw rwhIN
inrny kry, qwik auh ies pdvI dw mwn vDw sky, pr
Ajy qk sRI Akwl qKq swihb dy j`Qydwr dI inXukqI
dw ivDwn, gurmiq, is`K rihq mrXwdw Aqy gur
ieiqhws dy AnkUl bxwieAw hI nhIN igAw, ijs dy
Anuswr v`K v`K simAW auqy drpyS smisAwvW nUM
iekswrqw qy Drm inAW dy AwDwr qy inptwieAw jw
sky[ ieQy qW DVybwzI Aqy injI ikVW dy AwDwr qy,
mUMh vyK ky cpyV mwrI jWdI hY[ pd-pdvI dyK ky
isropwE idqy jWdy hn[ dyS kOm dy Gwqk pMQ-doKIAW
nUM snmwinAw jWdw hY[ koeI ilKqI ivDwn Kwlsw pMQ
ny Ajy qk vI nhIN pRvwixAw ijs ADIn Akwl qKq
swihb qoN hukmnwmy, &Ysly Awid kOm Aqy iksy ivAkqI
ivSys sbMDI k`Fy jw skx[
3.
jd ies bwry ivDI ivDwn hY hI nhIN, kwnUMn GiVAw hI
nhIN igAw q`d iksy ivAkqI duAwrw aus nUM qoVn dw
AprwD ikvyN ho skdw hY? sMivDwn auh nhIN huMdw hY
jo v`K v`K ivAkqIAW leI v`K v`K simAW qy A~frw-
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4.

5.

A`frw hovy qy mOkw Aqy ivAkqI dyK ky GiVAw jwvy[
Aijhw krnw inrsMdyh iek p`KpwqI AmoV Aqy
Anauicq kpol ikirAw hY[
spoksmYn nwm dy auGy pMQk mwsk p`qr rwhIN suXog
sMpwdk s. joigMdr isMG ny pMQ-drdIAW nUM jwigRq
krn, pMQ-ivroDI i&rkwpRsq j`QybMdIAW Aqy AwgUAW
dw ivroD krn Aqy pMQ dy nwm hyT ivcrn vwly kuJ
ku isAwsI qy AKOqI Dwrimk lIfrW, dMBI swDW,
fyrydwrW Aqy dyhDwrI gurUAW dw pwj KolHidAW hooieAW
mOjUdw pIVHI nUM jo inroeI qy pweydwr syD dyx dI jo
mhwn syvw kIqI hY, ausnUM muK r`K ky auhnW nUM pMQk
s&W vloN Xog siqkwr, nwmxw Aqy isropwE dyxw
cwhIdw sI[ iesy mwsk p`qr nUM iehnW AnykW is`K
AwgUAW Aqy AkwlIAW vloN BrpUr qOr qy slwihAw
igAw Aqy ies nUM ‘is`KW dI Awvwz’ hox dw mwx id`qw
jWdw irhw hyY[ieh prcw hux vI isKI isDWqW dI g`l
auvyN hI bybwkI nwl KulH ky kr irhw hY, ijvNy pihlW
krdw irhw hY[
Awp jI nUM
iv`dq hovy ik 26 AkqUbr 2003
swihbzwdw AjIq isMG ngr (muhwlI) ivKy hoey
‘ivSv is`K sMmyln’ ny srb sMmqI nwl AnykW
Dwrmk j`QybMdIAW dy l`gpg d`s hzwr pMQ-drdIAW,
ivdvwnW, pRbMDkW, pRcwrkW qy bulwirAW ny srb sMmqI
nwl jYkwirAW dI gUMj ivc ies inrny dw AYlwn kIqw
sI ik isAwsq dI gMdgI nwl ilbVy Ajoky pRbMD
ADIn inXukq kIqy AnwiDkwrq grMQI swihbwnW vloN
eIrKw v`s Aqy DVybwzI ADIn jy iehnW pMQ-drdIAW
ivcoN iksy nUM vI sRI Akwl q^q dy nwm hyT (ijs dI
iehnW syvkW smyq smu`cI is`K kOm pUrw Awdr qy mwx
kridAW hoieAW Awpxy–Awp nUM smripq smJdI hY)
’qy qlb krn dI nwjwiez Aqy AnwiDkwrq kwrvweI
kIqI geI qW Aijhy gMQI swihbwnW nUM ivky hoey
pujwrIAW, DUpIAW Aqy p`qIdwrW dI SRyxI ivc hI
igixAw jwey, ijnHW ny isMG sBw lihr dy mhwn is`K
pRcwrk qy ilKwrI, pRo&Ysr gurmuK isMG nUM Cykx dw
kwlw kwrnwmw kIqw sI, jW ArUV isMG vrgy bdnwm
srbrwh ny bj bj Gwt nwl sbMDq is`K ShIdW nUM
gYr-is`K AYlwnx dI kwlI krqUq kIqI sI[ auprokq
‘ivSv isMK sMmyln’ ivc Swml hoey swry ivdvwnW nUM
lgpg ds hzwr pMQ-drdI isMGW dy v`fy iek`T ny s.
joigMdr isMG AwP spoksmYn, s. gurqyj isMG (pRoPYsr
AwP is`Kiezm) Aqy s. hrdyv isMG Syrigl, Awidk
s`B nwmvr pMQ-drdI AwgUAW, suDwrkW nUM sKqI nwl
kyvl ieh rwey hI nhIN sI id`qI geI blik gurUu
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6.

grMQ swihb dI hzUrI ivc ieh hukm id`qw sI ik jy
Aijhy AnwiDkwrq grMQI swihbwn eIrKw v`s Zlq
Aqy sOVI soc ADIn ho ky sRI Akwl q^q swihb dy
nwm hyT qlb krn jW Cykx dw kwlw kwrnwmw krn
qW auhnW dy Aijhy ‘hukmW’ nMU pUrI qrHW AxsuixAw Aqy
AxgOilAw kIqw jwvy[ iehnW hdwieqW Anuswr iksy
vI s`jx nUM pyS hox dI loV nhIN smJI jWdI[
swfI rwey hY ik Dwrmk Aqy smwjk ADogqI v`l jw
rhI kOMm, bhuigxqI jmwq vloN lukvyN Aqy pRgt qOr qy
kIqy jw rhy hmilAW kwrn is`K prvwrW iv`c AwKrI
isry qk puj cuky piqqpuxy, ijvyN ik kysW dI byhurmqI,
niSAW dw syvn, bRwhmxI krm-kWfW Aqy AnmqI
rsmW ny iBAwnk rUp Dwrn krky, is`K ivcwrDwrw dw
srUp DuMDlw kr id`qw hY[ ies ADogqI ivcoN kOm nUM
bwhr k`Fx dy auprwly kr rhy pMQ-drdIAW nUM Cykx
Aqy zlIl krn dI QwvyN, AwpjI dw ies igrwvt nUM
rokx v`l gMBIrqw nwl iDAwn dyxw bxdw hY[ iksy
iek ivdvwn nUM Cykx nwl aus nUM koeI bhuqw &rk
nhIN pYxw, pr gRMQI swihbwn dy ‘Zlq hukmW’ dI
pwlxw nw krn kr ky , mhwn pMQk sMsQw dI iezq
imtI ivc imlx dw pUrw ^dSw hY[ jy Cykxw hI hY, qW
smucy d`s hzwr ivdvwnW, pRbMDkW, pRcwrkW, syvwdwrW,
ijnHW ny swihbzwdw AjIq isMG ngr (muhwlI) ivKy 26
AkqUbr 2003 nUM suDwr lihr nUM pRcMf krn Aqy
gurmiq isDWqW aupr pihrw dyx dw pRx kIqw hY,
auhnW dy nwm-pqy, PotoAW swfy pwsoN mMgvw ky s`B nUM
Cykx leI hukmnwmw jwrI krky Awpxw nwm ieiqhws
iv`c isAwh kwly rUp iv`c il`Kvw lYx[
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crnjIq isMG (gurmiq imSnrI kwlj, id`lI)
mnjIq isMG jblpur (pRcwrk), mohn isMG (gurmiq imSn, Bopwl)

*****

vydWqI nMU ic`TI
siqkfr Xog igafnI joigdMr isMG vydFqI jI
muwK syvfdfr , sRI akfl qKq sfihb
vfihgurU jI kf Kflsf vfihgurU jI kI Piqh.

inmrqf sfihq bynqI ieh hY ik , afp jI vlo jfrI kIqy pwqr
(hukmnfmy) vI pVHn nMU imly aqy joigdMr isMG spoksmYn vlo afp
jI dy pwqrf dy idqy jvfb vI pVHn nMU imly. (ieh gwl vwKrI hY ik
afp jI ny ieh ibafn idqF sI ik joigMdr isMG ny koeI jvfb nhI
idqf)afp jI dI aglI kfrvfeI vfry vI sfrI qsvIr spwsLt hI hY!
vydFqI jI, ijhVI zFg buDIjIvIaF dy ipwCy cukI iPrdy ho ies nMU
afpxI pIVI Qwly Pyrn dI Kycl kro jI.
kysfDfrI ihNdU lflf prkfs isNG bfdl

SuB icMqk:
myjr jnrl nirMdr isMG (irt.), gurqyj isMG (pRoPYsr AwP is`Kiezm)
jsits AjIq isMG bYNs (irt.), fw. mwn isMG inrMkwrI
pRIqm isMG, AweI. eyy. AYs.(irt.), ieMdr isMG G`gw (pRcwrk)
ikrpwl isMG biTMfw(pRcwrk), rwijMdr isMG (knvInr, SRomxI Kwlsw
pMcwieq)
AmrjIq isMG (pRcwrk), rivNMdr isMG (SRomxI Kwlsw pMcwieq)
fw. suKjIq kOr igl(mnu`KI AiDkwr kwrkMun), fw. gurcrn isMG,
mohwlI (lyKk)
fw iqrlocn isMG cMfIgVH (pRcwrk), igAwnI surjIq isMG, id`lI
(imSnrI)
kMvr mihMdr prqwp isMG luiDAwxw, mnohr isMG mohwlI (pRcwrk)
gurcrn isMG mohwlI, (imSnrI), inrMkwr isMG id`lI (AYfvokyt)
hriSMdr isMG mohwlI(AYfvokyt), mihMdr isMG joS (sMsQwpk, SRomxI
is`K smwj)
mnmohn isMG id`lI (irt. ipRRMsIpl), gurmIq isMG (gurmiq imSn
ieMdOr)

pCfxo ieh dfVI vflf bRfhmx kox hY,pVo iswK rihq mrXfdf aqy
kro afpxy aMn-dfiqaF qy lfgU, aqy idAu pMQ nMU sbUq ik qusI ivky
hoey nhI ho. houeIaNf Bulf leI iKmf krnf jI, srvjIq isMG, sYkrymYNto
[sLRI bfdl jI hvn mnmrjLI aqy KusLI nfl krNfAudy hn pr aKMzpfT akflqKq qON
sjf imlx qy . sMpfdk ]

*****

gurduAwrw gzt AkqUbr 2003
srdwr dljIq isMG bydI, ieMcwrz pblIistI, SromxI gurdvwrw pRbMDk
kmytI, AimRqsr[
vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw[ vwihgurU jI kI &iqh ]

kuJ idn pihlW dws nMU AkqUbr 2003 mhIny dw gurduAwrw gzt
imilAw, aus ivc Awp jI dw lyK SRI Akwl q^q swihb dI
srvaucqw qy mnmqIAW v~loN is~K prMprWvW, mirAwdw Aqy isDWq
qy koJy hmly isrlyK hyT piVAw[Awp jI ny s~c nMU JUT bxwEx dw
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jo koJw Xqn kIqw hY auh inScy hI inMdx Xog hY [pr ies ivc Awp
jI dw koeI doS nhIN hY ikaNuik SRomxI kmytI dy krmcwrI hox dy nwqy
Awp jI dw kr~qv vI bxdw hY ik Awpxy mwlkW dy v&wdwr rho[bVy
A&sos nwl ilKxw pY irhw hY ik SRomxI kmytI kol AsImq swDn
hox krky ilKwrIAW dIAW zmIrW vI KrId leIAW hn Aqy aunHW
AKOqI ivdvwnW dw pUrw Xqn hY ik gurimq nUM mnm~q Aqy mnm~q nMU
gurimq bxwieAw jwvy qW ik Awr AYs AYs v~loN is~KI nMU BgvWkrn
dw eyjMfw lwgU krn dw kMm ieh mhwn sMsQw s&lqw pUrbk inBw
sky[
sB qoN pihlW svwl auTdw hY ik sR gurb^S isMG kwlwA&gwnW nMU
ijQy AKMf kIrqnI jQy, dmdmI tkswl, Awr AYs AYs Aqy hor
sMprdwvW nMU KuS krn vwsqy pMQ ivcoN A^oqI CyikAw igAw hY kI ies
qoN ibnW koeI hor kwrx vI hY ? hor mh~qv pUrx kwrx sI ik
kwlwA&gwnW jI dI pusqk “gurbwxI dI ksv~tI qy guriblws
pwqSwhI 6” jo aunHW ny vydWqI jI duAwrw sMpwidq pusqk “guriblws
pwqSwhI 6” dy jvwb ivc ilKI sI Cpx vwsqy jw rhI sI, igAwnI
jI aus nMU hr hIly rokxw cwhMudy sn qW jo aunHW dy gurmiq sbMDI
igAwn dw pqw pMQ nMU nw lg jwvy[hux svwl ieh pYdw huMdw hY ik
jdo igAwnI jI ny ieh Gor AprwD kIqw qW Awp jI dI klm ny ikMny
ku kIrny pwey? AwE jrw ku Jwq mwr leIey ik igAwnI jI ny ikQy
Aqy ikvyN gurmqI isDWqW dw Gwx kIqw?
1).vydWqI jI dy pws swD DnvMq isMG duAwrw Awpxy hI grIb syvk
dI DI nwl blwqkwr dw kys AwieAw Aqy aus grIb pirvwr nMU ikho
ijhw iensw& ienHW pwsoN imilAw is~K jgq nMU BuilAw nhIN[bVy
Kjl KuAwr hox qoN bwd aunHW nMU duinAwvI kichrI pwsoN ienswP
imilAw[ikhI Swndwr pRMprw kwiem kIqI jQydwr swihb ny?
2).vydWqI jI nvMbr 2002 nMU lMfn &yrI smyN bIbIAW nMU ivSvws
idvw ky jWdy hn ik SRI drbwr swihb ivc ibnW iksy Byd Bwv dy
aunHW nMU vI syvw krn dw vI pUrw AiDkwr hY pr SRI Akwl q^q qy
phMuc ky Awpxy bcnW qoN iKsk gey Aqy pRDwn swihb dI sur nwl sur
imlw idqI Aqy poR&Ysr mnjIq isMG nMU blI dw bkrw bxw idqw ies
qrW gurmqI isDWqW dw Gwx krky krmkWfI rhurIqW nMU bcw ilAw
igAw[
3) igAwnI jI SRI Akwl q^q swihb dy mu~K syvwdwr hox dy nwqy
is~K rihq mirAwdw dy vI pihrydwr hn Aqy ivSv Br dy sMmUh guru
GrW ivc ies nMU lwgU krvwEx leI vcnb~D hn pr Awp jI aunHW
swDW dy fyirAW ivc ivcrdy hn ijhVy pMQk rihq mirAwdw dw ft
ky ivroD krdy hn[
4) Awr AYs AYs nwmI k~tV is~K ivroDI jQybMdI nMU KuS krn leI
A^OqI dsm gRMQ nMU pRcwrn vwilAW nMU h~lw SyrI idMdy hn Aqy ivroD
krn vwilAW nMU qn^wh lweI jWdI hY ijhVI ik bVI vfI swijS hox
dy SMky pMQ drdIAW dy mnW ivc pYdw krdI hY[guris~K srdwr
mihMdr isMG romwxw jo iSkwgo ivKy pMQk rihq mirAwdw nMU q^q SRI
ptnw swihb pr lwgU krn dI g~l krdy hn qW jQydwrW v~loN jo
aunHW dw hwl kIqw igAw auh vI pMQ dy swhmxy hY [q^q SRI hzUr
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swihb dy pRqIinD Aqy igAwnI iekbwl isMG ptnw swihb vwly
A^oqI dsm gRMQ nMU pUrn gurU kih ky jWdy hn aunHW dw kI ivgwV
ilAw vydWqI jI ny ?
5) ivdySW ivc Bul BulyKy jy koeI igAwnI jI nMU ivdvwn smJ ky
gurbwxI bwry jW rihq mirAwdw bwry pRSn puC lvy qW ieh mon
Dwrn dI isiKAw hI idMdy hn Bwv ik twl mtol krn dI kOiSS
krdy hn[
6) ienHW dy swhmxy BWvyN koeI AKoqI pMQk AwgU jW SRomxI kmytI dw
krmcwrI dwhVw rMg ky quirAw iPry ienHW nMU koeI srokwr nhIN [
kyvl AYnw hI nhIN jy bwdl swihb vI iqlk lw ky, muk~t Dwrn
krky hvn krI jwx qW vI igAwnI jI nMU gurmq dI koeI aulMGxw
hMudI nhIN jwpdI[ jy koeI A^oqI AwgU rmwiex dy pwT krvWdw hY,
qWqirk swDW jW joqSIAW dy ipCy ipCy quirAw iPrdw hY qW vI auh
guris~K hI hn Aqy pMQ dI vwgfor aunHW dy h~QW ivc hI suriKA~q
hY[ jy iksy AkwlI AwgU dy pirvwr dy jIA SryAwm cxoqI idMdy hn
ik auh is~K ivroDI swDW kol jwxgy qW AYsI cxoqI vydwqIN jI nMU
Akwl q^q swihb dw inrwdr nhIN lgdw[ienHW vwsqy gurU dI KuSI
nwloN isAwsI AwgUAW dI KuSI hwsl krnI bhuq zrUrI hY [ieQoN qk
ik iBRSt AwgUAW nMU snmwinq krn dw suinhrI mOkw vI h~QoN nhIN
jwx idMdy [ikRpw krky dws nUM smJwEx dI Kycl krnI ik vydWqI jI
Aijhw krky ikhVy gurmqI isDWqW dI pwlxw kr rhy hn?
bydI swihb, kwlwA&gwnW jI ny AwpxIAW ilKqW rwhIN krmkWfW
Aqy ibpRvwd dw gurbwxI dy ADwr qy KMfn krky is~K pMQ nMU
jwgirq kIqw hY Aqy ies AMdoln nMU gurU ky lwlW sR gurqyj isMG, sR
joigMdr isMG spoksmYn, jrnYl nirMdr isMG,sR rijMdr isMG Aqy
aunHW dy AnykW swQIAW ny hor pRcMf krn dw bIVw cuikAw hY vwihgurU
jrUr ieMnW nMU s&lqw b^Sxgy[kuJ burCwgrdW v~loN pweIAW rukwvtW
dy bwvjUd vI ieh lihr idnoN idn jor PVygI Aqy smW hI dsygw
ik gurmuK kOx hn Aqy mnmuK kOx[hux is~KW nMU guMmrwh krnw bhuq
AOKw ho jwvygw[koeI iksy nMU pMQ ivcoN nhIN Cyk skdw[ nw hI gurU ny
Aqy nw hI pMQk rihq mirAwdw ny Aijhw krn dw iksy nMU AiDkwr
idqw hY jy koeI Aijhw krn dw dwAvw krdw hY qW auh ivAkqI nw
kyvl pMQ nwl C~L kr irhw hY sgoN ibprn dI rIq nMU Apxw irhw
hY Aqy AYsy mnu~K dI pRqIq gurU nMU vI nhIN[
sR gurqyj isMG jI pwsoN pRo&Ysr AwP is~Kiezm dI pdvI vwps lY
ik SromxI kmytI aunHW dI ivdvqw nhIN Koh skdI[jy SromxI kmytI
ny aunHW dIAW pMQk syvwvW bdly aunHW nMU snmwinq kIqw hY qW ies
dw ieh ArQ nhIN ik srdwr jI ny AwpxI klm Aqy dImwg ienHW
AKOqI AwgUAW Aqy jQydwrW kol gihxy rK idqw hY[
iesy AMk ivc pMnw 44 qy fwktr jsbIr isMG swbr dw lyK “smyN
dw hwxI -jQydwr gurcrn isMG tOhVw” pV ky bVI Srm mihsUs
hoeI ik ly^k ny
ikMnI nINvIN p~Dr dw ivSlySx kIqw hY[ijhVw AwgU svyry hor
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duiphry hor Aqy Swm nMU hor bolI boldw hY aus nMU ikvyN vifAwieAw
igAw hY [gurU Awp hI shweI hovy Awpxy pMQ qy Aqy Aijhy ivdvWnW
nMU sum~q b^Sy[ gurU pMQ dw kUkr,
syvw isMG,
Singh Sabha International, 26 Moulton Avenue, Hounslow, TW3 4LR, UK

*****

vydWqI dy hukmnwivAW dw aultw Asr
isMG sBw ieMntrnYSnl EntYrIE knyfw[gurcrn isMG (ijaux vwlw)

torWto dI jnqw ny gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw nUM qn-mn nwl
suixAw! vydWqI jI AwpxI iKlI Awp nw aufwE[
jdoN hI AsIN “rYfIE pMjwb dI gUMz” ijs dy sMcwlk kuldIp
dIpk jI hn, koloN ivdw ho ky ‘ivcwr sBw’ dy dPqr, jo
stIlz Aqy ivst frweIv dy kwrnr qy hY, phuMcy qW 30 pqvMqy
s`jxW dw iek`T gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw jI dI aufIk kr
irhw sI[swirAW ny sB qoN pihlW iehI jwxkwrI pRwp`q krnI
cwhI ik kI koeI (AKwauqI) j`Qydwr iksy vI is`K nUM, ibnw iksy
srb`q Klwsw dy iek`T ivc gurmqw pws krn dy, pMQ ivcoN Cyk
skdw hY? swirAW ny nWh ivc isr hlwauNidAW iehI AwiKAw
ik ieh pMQ qW iPr isrP joigMdr isMG vydWqI dw hI ho skdw
hY ijs ivcoN Eh iksy nUM AwpxI mn mrzI nwl iek`lw Cyk
skdw hY qy iPr qoN iksy nUM pMQ ivc ilAw skdw hY pr gurbKS
isMG kwlw APgwnw jI dw au~qr ku`J ies pRkwr sI, “ ijs
pMQ ivcoN mYnUM vydWqI jI CyikAw hY mYN au~s ivc qW rihxw hI
nhI cwhuMdw ikaUNik Eh JUiTAW dw pMQ hY qy s`icAW dy pMQ
ivcoN Eh mYNnUM inkwl hI nhI skdw”[
pMQk qy gurmiq ivcwrW dI lMbI kVI koeI iqMn GMty cldI
rhI[iPirAw m`kw klw idKweI, iPir bwbw bgdwd igAw, guru
nwnk swihb ny rITw imTw kIqw, bwbrvwxI iPir geI, Akwl
qKq qoN kI Bwv hY?, kI iek bwdl dI kuhwVI dw h`Q Tokw hI
is`KW leI Akwl qKq hY Awid svwlW bwry crcw kIqI geI[
gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw jI nUM AwpxI ibrD Av`sQw hox dy
bwvjUd vI ijvyN ijvyN vydWqI jI ny hukmnwvyN Byjy, vIfIE
kwnPrWs krvwaux qy mulqvI krn Aqy ie`k Eh ic`TI, ijhVI
6 jUn 2003 nUM gurbKS isMG jI ny vydWqI jI nUM ilKI, jo ik
JUT hY, sR kwlw APgwnw jI ny ieh ic`TI vydWqI jI nUM kdI vI
nhI ilKI pr vydWqI jI AwKdy hn ik gurbKS isMG jI ny
ieqrwz Xog bolI vrqI hY, Awid s`B dIAW qrIkW vI zbwnI
Xwd sn, lokW nUM d`s ky aunHW dy idl moh ley[
jdoN AsIN “rYfIE pMjwb dI gUMz” qy hwly g`lbwq kr hI rhy sW
qW bwbU qyjw isMG BsOV vwilAw dy poqw jI dw PUn AwieAw, “
swfy bwbw, bwbU qyjw isMG BsOV vwilAW, nUM A`j qoN koeI 60 ku
swl pihlW pMQ ivcoN ies krky Cyk id`qw igAw sI ik auh
rwgmwlw nhI pVHn idMdy sn, pr hux swnUM ic`TI AweI hY ik
qusIN Akwl qKq qy AwE AsIN quhwnUM pMQ ivc iPr qoN Swml
krnw cwhuMdy hW” ieh AxpVHW dw tolw, isAwsI qwkq nwl, jo
mrzI hY krI jwvy, ies dw nwm hY Akwl qKq dw j`Qydwr[jdoN
ik gurmiq rihq mrXwdw ivc AMikq hY ik cldI siQqI
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muqwbk Bog pw ilAw jwvy[ mqlb ik rwgmwlw pVHnI hY qW
pVH lE nhI qW koeI zrUrI nhI[svwl ieh hY ik ieh swrw
ku`J smJy kOx?nwl hI ieh svwl vI pYdw huMdw hY ik jy iksy
Dwrimk j`QybMdI ny PYslw kr hI ilAw hY ik rwgmwlw gurUu
ikRq nhI qW ies nUM lwgU kOx krygw qy lwgU ikauN nhI kIqw jw
irhw? sR kwlw APgwnw ny AwpxI pusqk, “ gur iblws
pwqSwhI CyvI” ivc vI Koj krky iehI is`D kIqw hY ik rwg
kdI vI mnu`KI dyhI nhI Dwrx kr skdy Aqy nwh hI koeI rwg
kdI iksy AKOqI svrg ivc igAw hY qy nWh kdI koeI svrg
ivcoN vwps AwieAw hY[ gurUu bwxI iksy svrg nrk nUM nhI
mMndI[rwgmwlw dw ivSw qy rwg guruU gRMQ swihb ivc drz
rwgW nwl myl nhI KWdy ies krky rwgmwlw guruU ikRq nhI[
3 Agsq 1973 dy p`qr nM: 36672 ivc SRo. pR. kmytI ny isMG
swihbwn qy j`Qydwr Akwl qKq dI rwie ilKI sI ik “
cirqRopKXwn jo dsm gRMQ ivc AMikq hn, ieh dsmyS bwxI
nhI[ ieh purwqn ihMdU imiQhwsk swKIAW dw auqwrw hY”[
jy ieh PYslw kr hI ilAw hY qW ies nUM lwgU kOx krygw? is`K
jgq dw v`fw pujwrI qW is`KW nUM lv kuC dI aulwd d`s irhw hY
qy vydWqI jI dsm gRMQ bwry crcw krn qoN mnwh kr rhy hn
jdoN ik ienHW dy AwpixAW hukmnwivAW dy ault bwbw ivrsw
isMG qy cqr isMG jIvn isMG pusqkW vwly dsm gRMQ dIAW
nvIAW bIVW bxw bxw ky vycI jw rhy hn[kI ienHW j`QydwrW nUM
ies dw pqw nhI? jy pqw hY qW ienHW cu`p ikauN v`tI hoeI hY?
kuldIp dIpk jI ny bVy suc`jy FMg nwl do GMty sR. gurbKS
isMG jI nwl crcw vwrqw clweI ijs dI bdOlq Agly do id`n
AsIN lokW dy s`dy qy aunHW dy GrIN qy myry Gry nukr/s`Q mIitMgz
krdy rhy[ ienHW nukr imlxIAW ivc imlx vwilAW dI igxqI
sYNkiVAW qoN au~pr hY, ijnHW ny gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw
nwl sihmqI pRgtweI qy hr hwlq ivc nwl KVn qy sihXog
dyx dw hMugwrw BirAw[ ies dy nwl nwl 8 ikqwbW dy sYt vI
ivk gey ijnHW dI ivkrI qy vI Akwl qKq dy mu`K pujwrI
vydWqI jI ny pwbMdI lgweI hoeI hY[ ies dw swP mqwlb ieh
inkldw hY ik lokW ny hux ienHW hukmnwivAW dI pRvwh krnI
bMd kr id`qI hY[sR. gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw jI dI dlyrI
nUM vyK ky is`K jgq aunHW nwl hor juV igAw hY qy idnoN idn hor
dlyrI PVn l`g ipAw hY[
iksy ie`k A`D ivroD krn vwly dw vI PUn AwieAw sI ijs
dIAW g`lW bwqW qoN swP zwhr huMdw sI ik au~sny nw qW guru gRMQ
swihb nUM hI kdI piVHAw hY qy nw hI kdI gurbKS isMG kwlw
APgwnw jI dIAW ikqwbW nUM hI kdI iDAwn nwl piVAw
hY[mqlb do nMbr dI jwxkwrI qy hI inrBr hY ieh s`B
ku`J[ikfI qRsXog hwlq hY is`K pMQ dI? “Dylw nhI p`ly bzwr
KVI h`ly” dI khwvq A`j vI bhuqy is`KW qy 100% lwgU huMdI
hY[
26 jnvrI nUM “rYfIE rMglw pMjwb” qy ijs dy host idlbwg
cwvlw jI hn, dI m`dd nwl ie`k hor twk SoA kIqw
igAw[ies pRogrwm ivc kwlw APgwnw jI dy ijhVy do mu`K
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ivroDI sn Aqy crcw vwrqw leI cYilMj kr rhy sn, Eh
mnjIq isMG shoqw jI dy Gr kwlw APgwnw jI nwl crcw
vwrqw leI phuMcy, ijs dI rIkwrifMg swfy pws hY, g`lbwq krn
qoN bwAd A`gy vwsqy vroD nw krn qy sgoN gurbKS isMG jI
nwl sihmqI dw pRgtwvw krky ivdw hoey[ ieh do mhwn
hsqIAW is`K jgq ivc hmySW hI kMtrovSIAl rhIAW hn nwm
mYN gupq r`K irhw hW[
prsrwm vwlw kuhwVw vydWqI jI ny gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw
dy isr qy vwhux qoN bwAd Apxy moFy qy hI cuikAw hoieAw
sI[myry kihx dw mqlb au~sny Q`ly nhI r`iKAw sI ikauNik au~s
nUM pqw sI ik ie`s kuhwVy nUM mYN jldI hI joigMdr isMG spoksmYn
qy pRo. gurqyj isMG qy vwhux vwlw hW[ soeI vydWqI jI ny kr
vKwieAw qy ienHW do guris~KW dIAW PwkVW ipCly hPqy kr
id`qIAW hn ijhVIAW AYNvy QoVIAW QoVIAW nwl juVIAW hoeIaW
hn qy auh vI jldI hI Al`g Al`g kr id`qIAW jwxgIAW[
iPr vyKo ‘aUT iks krv`t pr bYTdw hY’[ myrI smJ ivc qW
CyqI hI ieh kuhwVw hrdyv isMG Syrig`l qyy vwh ky ie`kIvIN sdI
dy SurU vwly ieh nrYxU AwpxI mn mrzI dw pMQ clwaux leI
rwh p`Drw krn dI koiSS krngy[ieh rwh ienHW qoN audoN vI
p`Drw nhI sI hoieAw qy hux vI nhI hoxw[ audoN vIhvIN sdI dI
SurUAwq sI qy hux ie`kIvIN sdI dI[vyKo kudrq kI ByV ByVdI
hY[
is~KW nUM ApIl:
hir jIau qyrI dwqI rwjw ]
mwxsu bpuVw ikAw swlwhI ikAw iqs kw muhqwjw m:5,pMnw
608]
ArQ:—hy pRBU jI! mYN qyrIAW (id`qIAW) dwqW nwl (hI) r`j
skdw hW, mYN iksy ivcwry mnu`K dI vifAweI ikauN krdw iPrW ?
mYƒ iksy mnu`K dI muQwjI ikauN hovy ?
ies rYfIE twkSo qoN bwAd keI hmdrdIAW dy PuUn Awey qy ku`J
krn krwaux dI m`dd leI hwmI BrI[ienHW swry vIrW qy BYxW nUM
bynqI ieh hY ik A`j vI ausy isAwsI gMdgI nwl ilbiVAw ieh
j`Qydwr kMm kr irhw ijs isAwsI gMdgI nwl ilbVy ArUV
isMG, j`Qydwr/ srbrwh Akwl qKq ny kIqw sI jdoN au~sny bj
bj Gwt dy is`KW nUM gYr is`K GoSq kIqw sI[ ipCly 100 swl
qoN GUUk suqI ies pMjwbI kOm nUM hux jwgxw hI pYxw hY[ is`K pMQ
dy vwrso auTo jwgo qy Awpxy gurU swihbwn qy id`qy hoey is`DWq nUM
AslI rUp ivc lwgU krn leI Awpxw Awpxw Xogdwn pwEy[
igAwnI id`q isMG qy pRo. gurmuK isMG jI horW vloN clweI hoeI
isMG sBw lihr nUM muV surjIq krIey[jy ieh sqrW bwbU qyjw
isMG horW dy poqrw jI pVn qW mYnUM nIcy ilKy PuUn qy zrUr sMprk
krn[is`KI pRqI suihrd is`K A`j ‘isMG sBw ieMntrnYSnl’ dy
nwm hyT kYlyPornIAW, cMfIgHV, hMslo qy hor dunIAW keI SihrW
ivc kMm kr rhy hn[ mYN smJdw hW ik swnUM vI iesy nwm hyT
hI kMm krn leI ie`k mu`T ho ky jut jwxw cwhIdw hY[jo vI vIr
jW BYx is`KI dy pRcwr leI smW k`F skdw hovy qy gurU nwnk
swihb dy PLsPy nUM pRcwrx dw cwhvwn hovy auh ies PUun nMbr
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(905) 454 4741 qy sMprk kr skdw hY[ quhfI m`dd dI loV
hY qy AwpW EntYrIE ivc jldI hI isMG sBw ieMntrnYSnl
rIijstr krwaux jw rhy hW[

*****

isWKF dy gurduafiraF qy srkfrI kMtrol?
mwKx isMG puryvfl, bI sI, kYnyzf

ieh awj mYN jo ies lyK ivc ilKx lwigaf hF, ieh sLfied hI iksy nUM
cMgf lwgy. ikAuNik bhuqy isWK jF qF DiVaF dy isWK hn aqy jF iPr
zyiraF dy. gurU gRMQ sfihb qoN syD lY ky cwlx vfly bhuq hI QoVy, nF
mfqr hI hn. ies leI gurU ky isWKF leI qF ieh lyK sLfied TIk hI
rhy pr bfkIaF leI nhIM hovygf. pr mYN jo ilK irhf hF Auh iksy dy
vI inWjI hwk jF ivroD ivc nhIN blik isWKI nUM sfhmxy rwK ky ilK
irhf hF. aqy mYnUM ies df aPsos vI koeI nhIN, BfvyN sfrI dunIaF dy
isWK vI myry nfl inrfjL ikAuN nf ho jfx?
gwl asIN sLRo gu: pR: kmytI qoN sLurU krdy hF. qusIN BfvyN mMno qy BfvyN nF
pr sfnUM ies ivc koeI vI sLwk nhIN ik sLRomxI kmytI qy ies vyly
kyNdr dI Bfjpf srkfr df pUrf kMtrol hY. sLRomxI akflI dl aqy
sLRomxI kmytI bfdl dI muwTI ivc hY aqy bfdl dI zor Bfjpf aqy
Kfs krky azvfnI dy hwQ ivc hY. bfdl ny AuhI kuwJ krnf hY aqy
kr irhf hY jo Aus nUM Bfjpf vfly kihxgy. hfly kuwJ idn pihlF hI
Kbr CpI sI ik bfdl ny ikhf hY ik asIN pMjfb dI pfrlImYNt dIaF
13 dIaF 13 hI sItF ijWq ky Bfjpf dI JolHI pfvFgy. ipCly keI sflF
qoN sLRomxI kmytI dy pRDfn dI prcI bfdl dI jyb ivcoN hI inkldI
rhI hY. Auh ijs nUM vI mrjI akfl qKLq df aKOqI jQydfr bxf
skdf hY, lfh skdf hY aqy aKOqI huknfmy jfrI krvf skdf hY. afp
hvn krvf skdf hY, mhUrq kZvf skdf hY, mwQy iqlk lgvf skdf
hY, Gr vflI nUM afsLUqosL vrgy iksy pKMzI dy zyry vI Byjvf skdf hY
aqy hor vI jo mrjI gurmiq qoN Ault hovy kr skdf hY. ieh sfrf
kuwJ Aus nUM muafP hY ikAuNik sLRomxI kmytI Aus dI muwTI ivc hY aqy
srkfr Aus dI ipWT qy hY. jy kr koeI bhuqf rOlf pfvy qF iPr Auh
cutkI ivc hI aKOqI jQydfr qoN muafP krvf skdf hY jF iPr
abdflI vFg DfV iljf ky zrf vI skdf hY. kurpsLn dy kys ivcoN
jmfnq qy irhfa ho ky afpxy cmicaF qoN sropf vI lY skdf hY ijvyN
ik isWKI df koeI bhuq hI vwzf aqy anoKf kMm krky afieaf hovy.
hux tOhVf sfihb ny vI bfdl df jnm idn gurduafry ivc mnfAuxF
sLurU kr idWqf hY. sLfied tOhVf sfihb leI bfdl gurUaF aqy BgqF
qoN vI Aucf drjf rwKdf hovy. purfqn isWK lIzr, isWKI qoN nvfbIaF
vfr idaf krdy sn pr awj kwl dy lIzr kursI dI Kfqr isWKI
isDFqF aqy isWK kOm nUM hI jUay ivc hfrn nUM hr vyly iqafr rihMdy
hn. mYN koeI ZfeI ku sfl pihlF isWK mfrg qy iliKaf sI ik tOhVf
koeI Dfrmik ivafkqI nhIN hY, Auh rfjnIqk hY aqy kursI leI kuwJ
vI kr skdf hY. AudoN keIaF ny burf mnfieaf sI. iewk bIbI ny qF
mYnUM iliKaf vI sI ik Auh Aus nUM kfPI dyr qoN jfxdI hY Auh pwkf
inqnymI hY aqy irsLqydfrI ivcoN koeI tOhVf df zrfeIvr vI irhf sI.
hor vI keIaF ny ikhf sI Kfs krky zf: idlgIr qF afpxy afp nUM
Aus df Kfs bMdf ilKdf huMdf sI hux BfvyN Aus ivruWD vI zFg cuwk
leI hY. zf: gurbKsL isMG vI kihMdf huMdf sI ik bfdl nhIN TIk
tOhVf TIk hY Auh pMQ df drd rwKdf hY. myrf iehI jvfb huMdf sI ik
Auh bfdl qoN cMgf qF ho skdf hY pr Dfrimk nhIN hY. isrP kursI
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dI Kfqr hI Dfrimk bixaF hoieaf hY. keI swjxF nUM sLfied cyqy hovy
ik sLRomxI kmytI dy ieWk mYNbr qy zrwg dy cfrj lwgy sn aqy Auh jyl
ivc vI irhf sI. jdoN qF Auh bfdl dy DVy nfl sI qF tOhVf sfihb KUb
qvf lfAuNdy sn pr jdoN Aus ny sLRomxI kmytI dI pRDfn dI cox vyly
tOhVf sfihb dy bMdy nUM vot pf idWqI qF tOhVf sfihb ny Aus nUM ieWk
gurduafry ivc sropf dy ky snmfinaF sI. ikAuNik hux Auh tOhVf
sfihb dy DVy df sI ies leI Aus nUM sfrf kuwJ muafP, ijMnI mrjI
zrwg smwgilMg kry. vfh jI vfh! ieh hY sfzy Dfrimk lIzrF df
ikrdfr ijs ny ky sLRomxI kmytI dI 25 sfl qoN vI vwD pRDfngI kIqI
hY.
hux krdy hF ibdysLF dy gurduafiraF dI gwl, Kfs krky knyzf dy sUby
bI[ sI[ dy gurduafiraF dI. jdoN df gurU kI inMdf vflf lMgr vflf
Pqvf tOhVy dI pRDfngI vyly df jfrI hoieaf hY AudoN df hI mMdf hfl hY.
ies vfry ivsQfr nfl iPr jdoN kdy smF imilaf qF ilKFgf. hux mYN
isrP srkfrI dKl aMdfjLI dI gwl hI krFgf. iewQy dy gurduafry muwK
do DiVaF ivc vMzy hoey hn AuNj Coty Coty qF keI hn. ieWk DVy nUM
mOzryt ikhf jFdf hY aqy dUsry nUM PMzfmYNtl. mOzryt Auh hn ijhVy ik
lMgr tybl cyarF qy bYT ky Ckdy hn aqy lMgr vfly Pqvy nUM nhIN
mMndy aqy PMzfmYNtl Auh hn ijhVy ky lMgr vfly hukmnfmyN nUM mMndy
hn aqy lMgr qwpVF qy bYT ky Ckdy hn. myry vrgy vI keI ivrlyivrly hn ijhVy ik nf qF ies Pqvy nUM mMndy hn aqy nf hI iksy DVy
nfl juV ky AunHF dI hr gwl nfl hF ivc hF imlfAuNdy hn. aqy Auh
mOzryt qy PMzfmYNtl vflI vMz nUM vI nhIN mMndy, ikAuNik isWK qF isWK
hI huMdf hY, ijs df ik gurU, gurU gRMQ sfihb hY. ieWk pfsy dMB, pKMz,
vihm-Brm, krm-kFz, zyrfvfd aqy zrwgvfd hY aqy dUsry pfsy
sLrfbvfd, inWjvfd aqy srkfrvfd hY. inrol isWKI dI gwl ikqy vI
nhIN aqy nf hI iksy nUM koeI drd hY. ijhVy QoVy bhuq koeI pMQ drdI
hn vI, Auh vI BfeI-BqIjfvfd, irsLqydfr aqy mUMh mulfhjy qy qOr qy
DVybfd nfl juVy hoey hn. srkfrI dKl aMdfjI qF aMdrKfqy dohF
DiVaF nfl hI juVdI suxIdI sI, pr hux qF nMgf icWtf swc AuGV ky
sfhmxy af igaf hY jdoN ieWk DVy ny 26 jnvrI nUM iqrMgf JMzf
gurduafry dI pfrikMg lft ivc lihrf ky ihMd srkfr dI cfplUsI df
Kuwl ky sbUq dy idWqf hY. jnvrI 26, 1950 nUM ihMd df afpxf sivDfn
lfgU hoieaf sI. sivDfn anusfr sfiraF dy hwk brfbfr huMdy hn,
knUMn hr iewk qy ieWko ijhf lfgU huMdf hY aqy hr ieWk nUM iensfP
imlxf cfhIdf hY. hux svfl ieh pYdf huMdf hY ik, kI isWKF nUM ies
sivDfn ny iensfP idWqf hY? ieMdrf gFDI dy kql kys ivc qF ikhr
isMG vrgy inrdosL isWK nUM Ptf-Pt PFsI qy ltkf idWqf sI, pr
hjLfrF hI inrdosL isWKF dy kfql hfly vI dn-dnfAuNdy iPrdy hn. kI
AunHF qy ieh knUMn lfgU nhIN huMdf? kI idWlI, kfnpur aqy hor keI
sLihrF ivc hoey kqlyafm df isLkfr hoeIaF ivDvfvF aqy bwicaF nUM
ies sivDfn ny iensfP idWqf hY? ihMdU mYirj aYkt qF hfly vI Dwky
nfl isWKF qy Toisaf hoieaf hY. PrFs ivc isWKF dI dsqfr qy pbMdI
leI srkfr knUMn bxf rhI hY, kI ihMd srkfr dy iksy muKI (pRDfn
mMqrI jF ivdysL mMqrI) ny isWKF dy ies hwk leI koeI mfVf motf hF df
nfhrf mfiraf hY? ies qrHF dIaF sYNkVy hI imsflF hn. ieh 26
jnvrI qusIN gurduafry dI pfrikMg lft ivc ikhVI KusLI nfl mnfeI
hY jI? kI quhfzI jmIr mr cuwkI hY? vYnkUvr df kONsl jnrl koeI
cMgf iensfn vI ho skdf hY, sfzf Aus nfl koeI inWjI ivroD nhIN hY.
jy kr Auh iksy gurdvfry ivc af ky koeI jfxkfrI dyxF cfhy qF dy
skdf hY sfnUM ies vfry koeI ieqrfj nhIN hY. pr iqrMgy JMzy nUM
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pfrikMg lft ivc lihrfAuxF AunHF dy jKmF qy lUx iCVkx dy brfbr
hY ijhVy ik ipCly keI dhfikaF qoN iensfP leI dr-dr dIaF
TokrF Kf rhy hn.
ies sfl dy aKIr ivc, jfxI ik dI dsMbr 2004 nUM gurduafrf ros
strIt vYnkUvr dI nvIN kmytI dI sLfied cox hovygI qF avwsL hI
aijhy srkfrI cfplUsF qoN KihVf CzfAux leI Aus gurduafry nfl
sMbMDq inrpwK swjxF nUM awgy afAuxF cfhIdf hY. ijhVy AuWQy dy rihx
vfly hn aqy pMQ df drd aqy idlcspI rwKdy hn. ijWq dI afs
AunHF dI hI ho skdI hY ijhVy ik pihlF qoN hI ies gurU kI inMdf vfly
(lMgr vfly hukmnfmy) df ivroD krdy rhy hn aqy ies gurduafry
nfl juVy hoey sn. myry iKafl ivc ieWk qF srdfr sirMdr isMG
jwbl ho skdy hn jy kr Auh hfly vI DVybfj nhIN bxy.
jnvrI 02, 2004 nUM srdfr gurqyj isMG ny cMzIgVH qoN iewk prYWs
not jfrI kIqf sI, ijs ivc ieh ijLkr sI ik sfl 2004 ivc asIN
cfr ‘isWK sMmyln’ ihMdosqfn qoN bfhr krFgy aqy iPr srbwq Kflsf
swdFgy. ieh jrUr kro jI, pr ieWk bynqI hY ik jy kr qusIN ieWk
sMmyln ieWQy vYnkUvr bI[ sI[ knyzf ivc kIqf aqy kIqf vI ienHF
srkfrI cfplUsF dy nfl sMbMDq iksy gurduafry dy ivc qF iPr sfzy
sihXog dI afs ibWlkwul nF rwKxf jI. ieh myrI srdfr hrdyv isMG
sLyrigWl aqy srdfr gurqyj isMG nUM bynqI hY. awgy quhfnUM ijvyN cMgf
lwgy AuvyN hI krnF jI. asIN qF nf iqMnF ivcoN aqy nf hI qyrHF ivcoN hF.
sfzf DVf vI koeI nhIN, isrP gurU nfl hI DVf hY.
PrvrI 01, 2004

*****
svfl: ies dunIaF ivwc sB qoN mhfn kOx hn ?
jvfb: ies dunIaF ivwc ijhVy ivafkqI iksy nfl, rMg, jLfq, Drm, ilMg,
sUby jF dysL df iBMn Byd nhIN krdy aqy kfm, kRoD, loB, moh, hMkfr qoN AuWcy
AuWT ky smuwcI kfienfq ivwc iewko hI pRmfqmF dI joq dyKdy hn. AunHF nUM mhfn
ikhf jf skdf hY. ( ijin imil mfry pMc sUrbIr, aYso kAunu blI ry ] pMnF
404 ] eyhu ivsu sMsfru qum dyKdy eyhu hir kf rUp hY ] pMnF 922 ])
Courtesy, www.sikhmarg.com

*****

smkwlI sMdrB
ivSv isK bulyitn PrvrI 2004 cON

1. SRomxI ^wlsw pMcwieq dy s`dy ’qy imqI 24.1.2004 ƒ ikswn
Bvn, cMfIgVH ivKy hoeI iek`qrqw iv`c hyT ilKIAW pMQk
j`QybMdIAW/AdwirAW Aqy mh`qvpUrx ivAkqIAW ny ih`sw
ilAw[ ies mIitMg iv`c hyT ilKy mqy srbsMmqI nwl pws kIqy
gey:
Swml jQybMdIAW, Adwry Aqy pqvMqy
pMjwb ihaUmn rweIts AwrgynweIzySn, 2. dl Kwlsw, 3.
KwlVw imSn kmytI, 4. SRomxI AkwlI dl (ieMtrnYSnl), 5.
ivSv is`K bulyitn, 6. nwnkSwhI, 7. Kwlsw AYkSn kmytI, 8.
vwies Pwr &rIfm , 9. hirAwxw is`K gurduAwrw pRbMDk
kmytI, 10. ivSv is`K kONsl, 11. ieMtrnYSnl Drm pRcwr
kONsl, 12. Awl ieMfIAw is`K stUfYNts PYfrySn, 13. is`K
stUfYNts PYfrySn (syvk isMG), 14. ShId bwbw dIp isMG
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AKwVw, 15. rxjIq AKwVw, 16. s. qrlocn isMG dupwlpur
(mYNbr AYs.jI.pI.sI. ) 17. s.dlbIr isMG (p`qrkwr), 18.
s.joigMdr isMG (gurmiq igAwn imSnrI kwlj, luiDAwxw), 19.
s. hrbMs isMG qyyg, 20. s.rGbIr isMG soFI (AMbwlw CwauxI)
pws kIqy gey mqy:
1. is`K kOm ny sdw hI h`k, s`c, iensw& ’qy pihrw id`qw hY Aqy
ienHW pwvn isDWqW dI pYrvI kridAW keI v`fy-v`fy sMGrS Aqy
kurbwnIAW kr ky ie`k mwnm`qw ieiqhws isrijAw hY[ sRI pRkwS
isMG bwdl ny iBRStwcwwr Aqy hor Anyk pMQ-ivroDI kukrmW
duAwrw ij`Qy pMQ ƒ klMkq kIqw hY au~Qy hux auh Awpxy in`jI
mwmilAW ƒ pMQk sMGrS dw nW dy ky Adu`qI is`K ieiqhws ƒ
gRihx lw irhw hY[ ieqnw hI nhIN, blik ie`k iBRSt AwgU Aqy
aus dy pirvwr ƒ bcwaux leI ies dI AKOqI AkwlI AwgUAW dI
juMflI, ijs dI AgvweI SRomxI kmytI dy pRDwn sRI gurcrn isMG
tOhVw kr rhy hn, duAwrw is`K mrXwdw, rvwieqW Aqy
prMprwvW ƒ brbwd krn dI koiSS kIqI jw rhI hY ijvyN ik,
ijnHW pwvn gurduAwirAW iv`c gurU swihbwn Aqy mhwn ShIdW dy
purb mnwey jWdy hn, au~Qy iBRStwcwr dy doS kwrx jylH iv`c bMd
hoey isAwsI AwgU dw jnm idn pMQk qOr ’qy mnwauxw Aqy kyvl
zmwnq au~qy irhwA hox ’qy jQydwr Akwl q^q Aqy hY~f gRMQI
duAwrw isropw id`qw jwxw Aiq du`KdweI Aqy pMQ ƒ Fwh lwaux
vwlIAW kwrvweIAW hn[
A`j dI mIitMg iv`c Swml smUh jQybMdIAW, sMsQwvW Aqy
SKSIAqW ies dI Gor inMdw krdIAW hn Aqy sRI pRkwS isMG
bwdl Aqy sRI gurcrn isMG tOhVw ƒ ienHW pMQ-mwrU hrkqW qoN
bwz Awaux dI qwVnw krdIAW hn Aqy smu`cy pMQ ƒ ienHW
guMmrwhkuMn swizSW qoN sucyq krdIAW hn[ is`KI ƒ bcwaux dy
vwsqy sRI pRkwS isMG bwdl Aqy sRI gurcrn isMG tOhVw dI
juMflI qoN pMQ ƒ mukq krwauxw kOm dI sB qoN v`fI loV hY[ A`j
dI ieh mIitMg iehnW ivru`D AivSvwS pRgt krdI hY[ auprokq
mMqv leI sWJy auprwly kIqy jwxgy ijs dI A`j iek`Ty hoey pMQdrdIAW v`loN SurUAwq kIqI geI hY[
2. sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy pihly pRkwS idvs dw cwr sO swlw
auqsv mnwaux dw swry pMQ iv`c AQwh auqSwh hY[ prMqU Kwlsw
swjnw dy iqMn sO swlw auqsvW dOrwn AKOqI pMQk AwgUAW ny
pMQ-doKI qwkqW ƒ pMQk sPW iv`c GuspYT krn dI Ku`lH dy ky
ie`k socI-smJI swizS ADIn aunHW pMQ-doKI qwkqW dy h`QToky
bx ky kOm leI koeI auswrU pRwpqI krn dI bjwey kyvl ivKwvy
dy kMmW au~pr hI kOm dw kroVW nhIN blik kOm dI qwkq Aqy
smW brbwd kr ky kOm dw ArbW ruipAw qbwh kr id`qw[ Bwrq
srkwr ny aunHW Kwlsw SqwbdI auqsvW dy nW ’qy kroVW ruipAw
pMQ-doKI qwkqW ƒ dy ky Awpxy Bgvwkrx Aqy ihMdUkrx dy
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pRogrwm Anuswr is`KI dI nuhwr bdlx dI koJI hrkq kIqI jo
A`j vI jwrI hY[
auhI pMQ-ivroDI qwkqW hux iPr qoN srgrm ho geIAW hn Aqy
sRI gurU gRMQ swihb dy pihly pRkwS dw cwr sO swlw idvs
mnwaux dy nW ’qy Awpxy bwkI rihMdy eyjMfy ƒ lwgU krwaux leI
ivauNqbMdIAW kr rhIAW hn[ pRDwn mMqrI dI pRDwngI hyT
bxweI geI kmytI iesy mMqv dI pRwpqI leI hY[
A`j dI ieh mIitMg iksy vI srkwrI kmytI ƒ mu`FoN r`d krdI hY
ikauNik Kwlsw pMQ Awpxy purb mnwaux dy Awp smr`Q hY[ nwl
hI Kwlsw pMQ ƒ ieh bynqI kIqI jWdI hY ik ivKwvy dy kMmW ƒ
C`f ky kOm leI koeI auswrU pRogrwm aulIky jwx ijs nwl sRI
gurU gRMQ swihb jI dw pwvn aupdyS swrI mnu`Kqw q`k phuMc
sky[
3. A`j dI iek`qrqw kyNdr srkwr Aqy cMfIgVH pRSwsn qoN mMg
krdI hY ik buVYl jylH iv`c hoey kWf bwry qs`lIbKS jwxkwrI
dyvy ikauNik surMg dy mwp Aqy bxqr qoN ieh nhIN l`gdw ik
koeI ienswn aus iv`coN lMG ky B`j skdw hY[ ijs qrIky nwl
ies kWf bwry AspSt qrk Aw rhy hn Eh BwrI S`k pYdw
krdy hn ik aunHW iqMnW isMGW ƒ iksy swizS ADIn bwhr k`F
ky ikqy JUTy puils mukwbly nW bxw id`qy jwx[
ijnHW prvwrW ƒ puils ny pMjwb, cMfIgVH qy hirAwxw iv`c eys
mwmly iv`c cu`ikAw hY aunHW nwl kwƒn muqwbk vrqwE kIqw
jwvy Aqy jykr koeI pIVq hovy qW auh prvwr mnu`KI AiDkwrW
leI kys lV rhy vkIL swihbwn nwl sMprk krx[ sR. Amr
isMG cwhl Aqy sR. nvikrn isMG Ajyhy prvwrW ƒ mu&q
kwƒnI shwieqw dyx leI AwpxIAW syvwvW pyS krdy hn[
rwijMdr isMG, knvInr

2. guris`K sMgqW nwl DRoh Aqy DoKw
(dsm gRMQ sbMDI)

A`j k`lH dyS-ivdyS dy gurduAwrw swihbwn iv`c 'is`K sMgq Aw&
AmrIkw' v`loN pRkwiSq 'sMgq sMdyS' nwmI pusqk A^bwrW dy
nwl mu&q vMfI jw rhI hY[ 'is`K sMgq Aw& AmrIkw' Asl
iv`c 'rwStrI is`K sMgq' dw bdilAw hoieAw nwm hY jo ik
guris`K sMgqW ƒ Brmwaux ihq k`tV ihMdU jmwq 'rwStrIX
svYm syvk sMG' v`loN bxweI hoeI ie`k SwKw hY[ is`K sMgq Aw&
AmrIkw dw pRDwn svwmI sRI rvI SMkr hY[ ies pusqk dy
AwrMB iv`c is`K sMgq Aw& AmrIkw dy mwrg drSk mMfl dy
mYNbrW dy nwm Aqy ilKy hoey sMdyS pVH ky inScy ho jWdw hY ik
ieh lok kOx hn[pusqk dy pMnw nMbr 7 ’qy Bwrq dy pRDwn
mMqrI Atl ibhwrI vwjpweI dw sMdyS dyx auprMq 'rwStrIX
is`K sMgq’ (Bwrq) dy pRDwn icrMjIv isMG dw sMdyS hY[ pMnw
15 ’qy rwStrIX svYm sMG dy swr sMG cwlk pRo. rijMdrw isMG
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v`loN 'Kwlsw isgnIPweIz siprt Aw& ihMdUiezm' dy isrlyK hyT
lyK hY[ dwdw lCmx cylw rwm, ‘sMq’ ‘bwbw’ ivrsw isMG Aqy
rwjw mrigMdrw isMG dy nwm BI Swiml hn[ du`K dI g`l hY ik
bwdl srkwr dI vrqoN kr ky SoRmxI kmytI dI aus smyN dI pRDwn
bIbI jgIr kOr ƒ lpytidAW aus dw sMdyS vI Poto smyq AMikq
hY[

soc qoN bc ky gurU nwnk dy inrml qy inAwry pMQ dy pWDI bxy
rhIey[guris`K sMgqW dw dws,

guris`K sMgqW ƒ pusqk pRqI luBwiemwn krn leI pusqk dy
muK pMny ’qy sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI mhwrwj dw bhuq suMdr ic`qr
Aqy ipCly pwsy vI gurU swihb jI dy jIvn nwl sbMDq ic`qr
idqy gey hn[ pr pusqk dy AMdr pMnw 19 ’qy gurdyv jI ƒ
bhu-cricq dsm gMRQ qy AwDwrq dyvI BvwnI, sUrj dyvqw Aqy
cMdr dyvqw A`gy pRwrQnw krdy drswey hn[ cirqro pKXwn
ivclI 'hmrI kro hwQ dy r`Cw' vwlI cOpeI dy pihly A`T bMd
ilK ky ihMdI iv`c ivSyS qOr ’qy ieauN iliKAw hY:

1. sR. AjYb isMG ^wlsw, smwj syvk, rwjpurw vloN ic`TI
rwhIN Byjy suJwA:
1. pRkwS isMG bwdl qy gurcrn isMG tOhVw pMQ dy g`dwr
hn[ iehnW ny sRI hirmMdr swihb ’qy ieMdrw gWDI ƒ kih
ky hmlw krvwieAw Aqy Akwl q^q swihb dI byAdbI
krweI[ 1984 dy dMigAW iv`c hoeIAW ivDvwvW Aqy b`icAW
dI koeI sUh nhIN leI Aqy nw hI auhnW ƒ koeI shwieqw
pRdwn kIqI Aqy nw hI Dwrimk &OjIAW ƒ bhwl
krvwieAw[

“dsm gurU goibMd isMG dyvI durgw BvwnI ky AnnIX aupwSk
Qy[ Kwlsw kI isrjnw sy pihly aunyH SkqI X`g kw AnuSTwn
kIXw Qw[ auprokq CMd myN aunhoN ny dyvI kw AwSIrvwd pwny ky
lIey pRwrQnw kI hY[ cMfI cir`qr iv`coN 'dyih iSvw br moih iehY'
dy ArQ kridAW iliKAw hY, ‘hy dyvI BvwnI muJy XhI vrdwn
dIjIey ik mYN Apny jIvn myN sdw SuB krmoN myN privrq rhUM[”
‘ikRSnw Avqwr’ dI pMgqI ‘hy riv hy sis hy kruxwinD’ dy ArQ
‘hy sUrX dyv! hy cMdr dyvqw!’ kIqy hn[
svYm syvk sMG dw muKI sRI ky. sudrSn pMnw 30 ’qy ilKdw hY,
‘AMgryzoN ny sMpUrn is`K pMQ (ijs myN kySDwrI-sihjDwrI sBI Qy)
ko sMkIrx kr kyvl kySDwrIAW q`k sImq kr dIAw AOr khw
ik is`K ihMdU smwj kw AMg nhIN hYN[ mYkwilP jYsy AMgryzoN ny
pRXqn kIAw ik is`KoN ko SyS ihMdU smwj sy Alg kr dIAw
jwey[ ies pRkwr eyk AYsI iviDq pRMprw auqpMn ho geI ijs ny
ies ihMdU smwj ky Kvg Asq ko ihMdU smwj sy Alg krny kI
koiSS kI[ Xid gurU gMRQ swihb AOr dsm gMRQ kw AiDAYn kIAw
jwey qo vh ien ky sBI dwAvoN ko KoKlw is`D kr dyqw hY[ iesI
lIey Xh lok dsm gMRQ kw AiDk AiDAYn nhIN krqy ikauNik
Xid Xh dsm gMRQ kw AiDAYn kryNgy qo vh aus myN ihMdUqv hI
pweyNgy[’…… “Awj jo ivAkqI Kwilsqwn kw nwArw lgwqy hYN
vy vwsqv myN Apny gurUEN kI sIK ky ivprIq kwrX kr rhyN
hYN[” (pMnw 31)
myrw i^Awl hY ik iesy leI sudrSn vrgy sMG syvk sRI gurU gMRQ
swihb jI dI QW sRI dsm gMRQ ƒ pRkwSmwn krn leI auqwvly
hn[ ikauNik ies duAwrw ihMdUqv ƒ bVwvw imldw hY[ so gMRQI,
pRcwrk, guris`K sMgqW Aqy gurduAwrw swihbwn dy pRbMDk s`jxW
ƒ sucyq hox dI loV hY qW jo AsIN is`K sMgq Aw& AmrIkw dy
nwm duAwrw id`qy jw rhy DoKy Aqy Droh qoN jwxUM huMdy, ibprvwdI

jgqwr isMG jwck, 100 lYitMg twaUn rof, glYn kov, inaUXwrk[

*****

ikCu suxIAY ikCu khIAY

ivSv isK bulyitn PrvrI 2004 cON

2. gurcrn isMG tOhVw, jo ik 27vIN vwr SRomxI gurduAwrw
pRbMDk kmytI dw pRDwn bxn sdkw Awpxy-Awp ’qy mwx
krdy hn, ie`k inhwieq ^udZrz Aqy qMgidl ienswn
hY[ auhnW ny is`KI dy pRcwr bwry k`K vI nhIN kIqw sgoN
auhnW dy kwrjkwl dy smyN is`KI Q`ly hI Q`ly clI geI hY[
is`KW dy b`icAw ny kys ktvwauxy SurU kr id`qy, niSAW v`l
ƒ qur pey, kMmkwj qoN vI jIA curwaux l`g pey[ bjwie
ik tOhVw 27 swl iv`c is`KI ƒ 27 guxW vDwauNdy, ieh qW
2700 guxW Q`ly hI c`lI geI hY[
3. gurduAwirAW ƒ dukwn bxwaux qoN vrijAw jwvy Aqy koeI
vI gurduAwrw swihb bxn qoN pihlW srb`q ^wlsy v`loN
inrDwrq ivvsQw rwhIN pRvwngI lYxI zrUrI hoxI cwhIdI
hY[ ijhVIAW sBwvW myilAW iv`c l`gdIAW hn Aqy jo
sVkW ’qy sRI gurU grMQ swihb dw pRkwS kr ky pwT kIqw
jWdw hY, aus ƒ roikAw jwvy Aqy Sihr iv`c ie`k jW do
gurduAwry hox; jwq-pwq dy ADwr qy nw hox ikauNik swfy
gurUAW ny jwq-pwq dI inKyDI kIqI hY Aqy gurduAwirAW dy
gurpurbW ’qy Aqy mwGI myly ’qy hox vwlIAW sBwvW dy mOky
’qy inrol Dwrmk pRcwr hI kIqw jwieAw kry[
SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI dIAW coxW iv`c Srwb, foifAW
dw iesqymwl kIqw jWdw hY, golk dI durvrqoN kIqI jWdI hY[
eys ruJwn ƒ n`Q pweI jwey[
2. pKMf dw fyrw
mYN dyhDwrI sMqW dy fyirAW qy huMdIAW mnmqW bwry kwPI kuJ
suixAw sI pr ipCly idnIN mYƒ ieh sB kuJ dyKx dw mOkw vI
iml igAw[ mYN ipMf dIAW sMgqW nwl dorwhy nyVy ie`k fyry ’qy
igAw[ ie`Qy mYN ieh dyK ky hYrwn hoieAw ik ie`Qy iek`TI hoeI
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sMgq AMimRqDwrI is`KW dI sI[ bVI hYrwnI dI g`l hY ik
AMimRqDwrI is`K hox dy bwvjUd vI AsIN AMD-ivSvwsW iv`c Psy
hoey hW[
AMdr dIvwn iv`c ‘gurU gRMQ swihb’ jI dw pRkwS sI Aqy kiQq
sMqW dy mu`K cyly au~cI QW ’qy bYTy k`cI bwxI gw rhy sn jdoN ik
gurmiq Anuswr k`cI bwxI pVHnw qy gwauxw s^q mnHw hY[
bwAd dupihr sMq jI Bory iv`coN inkl ky Aw rhy sn ik sMqW dy
drSn leI sMgqW iv`c hPVw-dPVI m`c geI[ kihMdy hn ik
auh swrw idn Bory iv`c qp krdy hn Aqy isr& do GMty leI
sMgqW ƒ drSn dyx leI bwhr AwauNdy hn[ ijauN hI sMq jI Aw
ky ibrwjmwn hoey, sMgqW auhnW A`gy m`Qw tykx l`g peIAW[
rihrws dy pwT auprMq sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy srUp ƒ suKAwsn krn leI ‘s`cKMf’ iljwieAw jw irhw sI qy rsqy dy ie`k
pwsy sMq jI sjy hoey sn[ auh sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy siqkwr
leI au~T ky KVHy vI nw hoey; kyvl 5-6 is`K hI au~T ky KVHy hoey
qy bwkI sMgq vI bYTI rhI[ lok sMgqW ƒ lgwqwr m`Qw tykI jw
rhy sn[
mYƒ ieh dyK ky bhuq du`K mihsUs hoieAw ik ies pKMfI sMq
Aqy ies dI sMgq dy mn iv`c sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI leI zrw
vI ie`zq nhIN[ is`K Drm iv`c iksy vI dyhDwrI pKMfI ivAkqI
ƒ mMnxw (pUjxw) s^q vrijq hY[swƒ A`j Awpxy-Awp ’qy Srm
AwauxI cwhIdI hY ik AsIN dsmyS ipqw jI dy pu`qr ho ky vI
mVHIAW, mUrqIAW qy dyhDwrIAW ƒ pUjdy iPrdy hW[
myrI is`K sMgqW ƒ bynqI hY ik iksy vI dyhDwrI pKMfI ƒ nhIN
pUjxw[ SRomxI kmytI ƒ vI bynqI hY ik auh dyhDwrI pKMfI swDWsMqW dy fyirAW ’qy ho rhI sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI byAdbI ƒ
rokx leI koeI kwrvweI zrUr kry[
qyijMdrpwl isMG, luiDAwxw[(is`K PulvwVI dsMbr 2003
’coN DMnvwd sihq)
3. BweI joigMdr isMG qlvwVw dI vDIkI
(PrvrI 2004 dy AMk iv`c pRkwSq “JUT n boil pWfy sc
khIAY” dy sbMD iv`c)
BweI joigMdr isMG qlvwVw dw pRoPYsr swihb isMG jI v`loN
“kibXo bwc bynqI cOpeI” dw stIk n bnwaux bwry rol-Gcolw
mMdBwgw Aqy gurmiq-ivroDI hY[ qlvwVw jI v`loN cOpeI dw
stIk bxw ky Xw bxvw ky pRo&Ysr jI dy in`qnym bwxIAW stIk
iv`c joV dyxw ie`k Gor AprwD hY Aqy isMMG bRdrz, ijnHW ƒ
pRoPYsr jI dIAW coKIAw ilKqW Cwpx dw mwx pRwpq hY, ny BI
aunHW nwl by-iensw&I kIqI hY[
dws ƒ 1942-1946 q`k ^wlsw kwlj, AMimRqsr pRo&Ysr horW
pwsoN Dwrmk is`iKAw pRwpq krn dw Aqy EQy hI KMfy bwty dw
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AMimRq pwn krn dw suBwg Avsr imilAw[ pRo&Ysr swihb
ies ivvwdgsq cOpeI ƒ gurU nwnk dyv jI dI vrosweI gurmq
dy AnukUl nw mMndy hoey ies ƒ dsm ipqw dI rcnw nhIN mMndy
sn[ AMimRq dy bwty dI iqAwrI vyly “qv pRswid cOpeI” dw
pwT kIqw jWdw sI[ jy qlvwVw jI ƒ stIk bnwaux jW
bnvwaux dw bVw cwA sI qW aus ƒ in`qnym bwxIAW dI stIk
iv`c n joVdy Aqy aus mhwn pUjnIk hsqI ijnHW dI gurmiq
p`KI syvw lw-imswl hY, dy pivqR ivcwrW bwry SMky pwaux dI
iGnwauxI ivENq n rcdy[
qlvwVw jI ƒ qW cwhIdw hY ik Drm pRcwr kmytI dy mYNbr hox
nwqy Drm AsQwnW iv`c ho rhIAW by-inXmIAW Aqy pMQk rihq
mrXwdw dw aulMGx krn vwlIAW gqIivDIAW ƒ Kqm krn dI
isrqoV koiSS krn, nw ik mnmq-ivroDI ivAkqIAW qy
sMsQwvW dw ivroD krnw hI jIvn dw tIcw bxwaux[
rxDIr isMG, 1025,

&yz 10, mohwlI[
4.gurbwxI sbMDI

dfs afp jI df aqy sfrI sMgq df iDafn ies pfsy idvfAuxf cfhuMdf
hF ik drbfr sfihb qoN svyry aqy sLfm nUM rihrfs sfihb dy pfT qoN
pihlF rfgI jwQy ny sLbd piVHaf – jY jY jwg qfrx sRSq Aubfrn] mm
pRiqpfrn jY qygM – jY qygM – jY qygM – jY qygM .
ieh sLbd nf qF gurU gRMQ sfihb ivwc hYY qy nf hI BfeI gurdfs jI
dIaF vfrF ivwc hY| ieh dsm gRMQ ivwc iliKaf hoieaf hY aqy arQF
dy ihsfb nfl gurmiq aqy gurbfxI dy iblkul Ault hY. ies sLbd
ivwc qlvfr dI jY-jY kfr kIqI geI hY; Aus nUM jg qfrn vflI,
isRsLtI nUM Aubfrn vflI aqy lyKk dI pRiqpflnf krn vflI dwisaf
hY.
bVy hI aPsos aqy duwK dI gwl hY ik jyhVI gwl iswK Drm dI QoVI
ijhI jfxkfrI rwKx vflf bMdf vI smJ skdf hY ik ies isRsLtI nUM
pYdf krn vflf, ies dI pRiqpflnf krn vflf aqy nfsL krn vflf
isrP iewk akfl purK hI hY aqy jY-jY kfr isrP Aus dI hI ho
skdI hY, ieh gwl sfzy rfgI isMGF nUM smJ ikAuuN nhIN afANudI. gurU
gRMQ sfihb dI hjLUrI ivwc bYT ky jY qygM ijhI by-isr pYr dIaF gwlF
nUM gurbfxI df drjf dy ky sMgq nUM sunfAuxf bhuq vwzI glqI hY aqy
gurU sfihbF df apmfn krn vflI gwl hY.
sfrI sMgq nUM ies pfsy iDafn dyx dI aqy gurbfxI aqy kwcI bfxI dy
Prk nUM smJ ky dsm gRMQ df prdf PfsL krn dI loV hY.
gursLrn isMG, mugl srfey (XU[ pI[)

*****

BweI joigMdr isMG qlvwVw nimq
21 jnvrI 2004 ƒ srdwr joigMdr isMG qlvwVw AwpxI
sMswrk Xwqrw dy 75 swl mukMml kr ky qur gey[ iehnW 75
swlW dw kw&I smW auh Es s`c ƒ pRcwrdy rhy ijs ƒ auh
inrol is`KI jwxdy sn[ keI hn jo auhnW dy s`c ƒ is`KI dw
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mukMml s`c n jwx ky sMpRdweI loV leI GiVAw sMklp jwxdy
hn[ keI auhnW dy pRcwr-qrIky ƒ, ijs iv`coN iesweI m`q dy qOr
dw Jlkwrw pYNdw sI, ƒ is`KI iv`c bOxw mMndy hn[ guris`KI
Anuswr, cwhy ikMnw vI du`KdweI jwpy, pRcwr inrol s`c dw hoxw
cwhIdw hY Aqy s`cy-su`cy swDnW nwl krnw zrUrI hY[ “mnu sc
ksvtI lweIAY qulIAY pUrY qoil]” (pM. 22) gurvwk At`l hn[
“ry mn fIig n folIAY sIDY mwrig Dwau]”(pM. 1410) vI s`cy
swihb dw Purmwn hY[
pr eys g`l qoN ienkwr nhIN kIqw jw skdw ik ijs ƒ auhnW
s`c jwixAw Es ƒ pUry hT nwl pRcwirAw[ ijs sMklp ƒ BweI
swihb BweI rxDIr isMG ny s`c jwixAw, srdwr qlvwVw ny Es
ƒ byiJjk gLy lwieAw Aqy mukqkMT pRcwirAw[ jy auhnW BweI
swihb ƒ ‘dsm gRMQ’ dw hwmI smiJAw qW svrgvwsI BweI
swihb isMG dy in`qnym stIk iv`c, pRkwSk ƒ pRBwvq kr ky,
“kibXo bwc bynqI cOpeI” GsoVn ƒ Awpxw &rz jwixAw[
swihb bKiSMd hn Aqy XkInn auhnW ƒ b^S dyxgy[
AsIN s`cy pwqSwh dy dr au~qy Ardws krdy hW ik AgWh bhuqy
gurmq dy auhnW ilKwrIAW dy drSn hox jo “pUjw Akwl kI,
prcw Sbd kw, dIdwr Kwlsy dw Aqy is`K Blw srbq dw locy”
iv`c mukMml AwsQw r`Kdy hoey gurbwxI dy srb-sWJy s`c ƒ sMswr
dy Bly leI pwik-piv`qr swDnW nwl pRcwrn[
-ivSv is`K bulyitn

*****

mY Awsqk hW

mY gurduAwry jwdw hW, bwby nUM mQw tykdw hW
siq sMgiq krdw hW, bwby nUM cOr krdw hW
sMgiq dy joVy JwVdw hW, pIhVy dIAW muTIAW Brdw hW
prkrmW vI krdw hW, qy lMgr clWdw hW
mY ApnI BiRrst kmweI co, bwby nUM dsvMD cVwdw hW
mY dwnI A^vwx leI, guru Gr PYn cVWdw hW.
aus qy Awpxw nW ilKwky, haumy nUM pTy pOdw hW
Gr vI bwby dw kmrw hY, bwby dw srUp riKaw hY
pihly kUlr sI hux ey sI hY, kmry nUM sjw riKAw hY
lY isDIAW qwrW KMBy qo, bwby nUM TMfw riKAw hY
mY AMfw mIt nhI KWdw, suc dw hokw dydw hw
ieh vKrI gl hY JUTIAW, aUJW lw lokW dw Kun pIdMw hW
mY kQw kIrqn suxdw hW, qy mwieAw Byt cVWdw hW
hWlW ik bhuiqAW nUM pqw hY, kQwkwr kIrqnI dw Awcrn mwVw
hY
mY kuJ boldw hW qW do cwr jmwqI gj boldw hY
inMdw BlI iksI kI nwhI
murK mugD krMn, sb cup vt jwdI hY
sMgiq vI mYnM GurdI hY, BweI dw pwsw pUrdI hY
inMidAw qo mYnMU hoVdI hY,mY cup bYTky socdw hW
bwby dI bwxI GoKdw hW, bulHy Swh vI kih igAw hY
JUT bolW qW kuJ bcdw ey, sc khW qW BWbV mcdw ey
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socdw hW ik BweI inMidAw qo jwxU nhI
Bly qy cMgy nMU mwVw kihxw inMidAw hY
mwVy nUM mwVw kihxw inMidAw nhI –sc hY
qy sc hI rb hY jo AidRSt hY iksy vyiKAw nhI
bwby qW rj ky inMidAw kIqI sI, pMifq dw jnyaU inMidAw sI:
dXw kpwh sMqoK sUq jiq gMFI siq vt
eyh jnyaU jIA kw heI qW pWfy Gq
vyd SwsqrW dw pol KoilAw sI, jwiq pwiq dw KMfn kIqw sI
bRwhmxI krm kWf nMU inMidAw sI, Avqwr pRQw dw KMfn kIqw
sI
ByKDwrIAW nMMU BMifAw sI qy bwby AwIKAw sI:
glI ijnW jpmwlIAW loty hQ inbg
aie hir ky sMq nw AwKIAY bwnwrs ky Tg
AsI qW bwby dI bwxI dI, qooqw rtn hI kIqI hY
nw smiJAw hY nw jIvn c lwgU kIqI hY
duAweI duAweI pukwirAw hY, KwdI ibn Asr nhI hoxw
inrw twiem tybl hI piVAw hY, .ibn gfI ciVAW puj nhI
hoxw
BoirAW c ipAW lok ivKwvw qW ho igAw
iksy mzlUm dy hMJU nhI pMUjy ah iBj nhI hoxw
swfy AMdr kUV qy bwihr Dwrmk bwxw hY,
auh murK nhI aus iBj nhI hoxw
auh swfI pUjw dw BuKw nhI, .auhdI kudrq sqkwrogy qW mMnygw
auhdy rMg brMgy srUpW nMU, .ipAwrogy qW auh mMnygw
vKwvy dy krm kWf Cfo, nyk kmweI,Awcrn aucy qy vI mMnygw
qoqw rtn Cf bwxI smJo, ivcwro jIvn Fwlo auh mMnyg
bwby hI qW iliKAwhY:
glI AsI cMgIAW, AwcwrI burIAW.
mno kusuDW kwlAW, bwihr ictivAwh

lY.krnl Amr isMG ivrk

*****

sMpwdk nU p`qr
BweI (bRhmigAwnI?) rxDIr isMG dy cyilAW vloN “is`K
bulytn” c`k ky suitAw igAw
siqkwr Xog SMpwdk jI!vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw]vwihgurU jI kI
&iqh]
dws lMby smyN qoN Awp jI vloN CwipAw jWdw mwsk rswlw “is`K
bulytn” pVH irhw hY[ies rswly iv`c au`c pwey dy Aqy Koj
BrpUr lyK pVH ky mn nUM bhuq KuSI huMdI hY Aqy isMG sBw
lihr dy bwnI igAwnI id`q isMG dI ilKq Xwd Aw jWdI hY :“koeI AMn dy koeI phwVW vwlI rMn dy,
ikqy Fol Fm`kw srvr dw,
ikqy ihVbs bwby nwnk dI”
ies rswly iv`c bwby nwnk dI ihVbs suxn nUM imldI hY[ ijQy
ies smyN is~K Drm qy ByKDwrI, krmkWfI,pwKMfDwrI Aqy
kysDwrI pMifq(kiQq is`KW) dw is`KI qy glbw hY, ijnHW kol
qrk nW dI koeI cIz nhIN[ieh lok gMufw-grdI dy isr qy
AwpxI DONs jmw ky aunHW is`K ivdvwnW jo is`KI nUM gurbwxI
Anuswr nvIN syD dy rhy hn, aunHW dw glw Gu`t rhy hn[hPqy
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bwAd jW mhIny iv`c ie`k vwr gurmiq dy ault kIrqn dI mwx
mirXwdw BMg krky vwihgurU vwihgurU gur-ru-ru-ru krky is`KW dy
idmwg qy kVHweIAw mUDw mwr ky hor kuJ socx nhIN dy rhy[ienHW
kyswDwrI pMifqW vloN Awpxy pKMf dw pwj nMgw huMdw dyK ky is`K
Drm dy Koj BrpUr rswly “is`K bulytn” dy iKlwP Awpxw BMfI
pRcwr SurU kr id`qw hY[ieQoN q`k ienHW pMifqW vloN sYnhojy
gurdvwrw swihb iv`coN ies vwr (PrvrI)“is`K bulytn” nUM c`k
ky su`t id`qw hY[ies qoN pihlW vI XUbw istI dy joV myly qy BweI
Avqwr isMG “imSnrI” ijnHW ny au`Qy is`K imSnrI kwlj Aqy
hor pMQk ivdvwnW dIAW Koj BrpUr bu`kW dI stwl lweI sI,
au`QoN vI bu`kW qy pMQk rswly cu`k ky lY gey sn Aqy BweI Avqwr
isMG nwl D`kw-mu`kI kIqw qy DmkIAW id`qIAW sn(pr Awp ieh
lok AwpxIAW stwlW qy gurmiq ivroDI sMktmocn, hnUMmwn
cwlIsy, PotoAW, mwlw, psqkW Aqy gu`tky vyc rhy hn)[ AsIN
ies rswly dy sMpwdk nUM bynqI krdy hW ik kYlyPornIAW dy pRYs
nUM AzwdI dy bxy knUMn Anuswr jldI pqw lgw ky knUMnI
kwrvweI kIqI jwvy[
jIvnjoq isMG “mwlvw”

*
lg-Bg fyF swl bwAd is`K bult
y n pVHn nUM imilAw[mYgzIn
imlx qy hONsly BrpUr qs`lI mihsUs hoeI[Awp jI vDweI dy
pwqr ho jo ies ibKVy smyN iv`c is`KI nUM ibprn rIqW dI GuMmxGyrI iv`coN k`F ky shI rsqw idKwaux dw SlwgwXog pr kiTn
auprwlw kr rhy ho[mYN ies nUM kiTn ies leI mihsUs krdw hW
ikauNik A`j swfy swry is`K smwj iv`c ieh rIqW ieMnW rc
geIAW hn ik ieh ibprn rIqW hI Asl Drm jwpx l`g
peIAW hn[iesy krky jdoN qusIN s`c dI g`l krdy ho qW au`nHW ny
qW ivroDI hoxw hI hoieAw ijnHW dw ienHW krky qorI Pulkw c`ldw
hY Aqy rwj-Bwg imlx dy cwns vI bx skdy hn pRMqU auh
sDwrn is`K vI ivroDI ho jWdy hn ijnHW dI Drm iv`c AMnI
SrDw hMudI hY[iPr vI ijs qrHW qusIN Awpxy mYgzIn iv`c hONsly,
DIrj Aqy gurbwxI dy pRmwxw rwhIN ienHW rIqW dw KMfn krdy ho
Aqy shI rsqw ivKwaux dI koiSS krdy ho, aumId hY sUJvwn
is`K Awp jI nwl jldI hI Kloxgy[
AMq iv`c Awp jI nUM bynqI hY ik mYnUM hyT ilKy pqy qy ieh
mYgzIn Byj idAw kro[Awp jI dI cVHdI klw dI Ardws
nMd isMG brwV, San Jose CA
sihq[Awp jI dw SuB icMqk,

*****

aslI iswK aqy nklI iswK
[asIN afpxy gurUu nfnk nfm lyvf isWK pfTkF leI iewk ivaMgmeI lVIvfr kflm
“aslI iswK aqy nklI iswK” sLurU krn jf rhy hF. AumId hY ik pfTk jn ies kflm
nUM psMd krngy ikAuNik ies ivwc ByKI, pKMzI aqy krmkFzI kiQq isWKF dy pfj AudyVy
jfxgy jo afpxy afp nUM vDIaf smJdy hn aqy ikrqI guriswKF nUM kwcy iply afKdy hn
aqy iswKI nUM ipCly pYrIN qorn df Xqn kr rhy hn. asI hr gurUu nfnk nfm lyvf
guriswK nUM bynqI krdy hF ik iksy vI guriswK kol ienHF dy pKMzF bfry koeI vI jfxkfrI
hovy qF sfnUM sfP ilwK ky ByjI jfvy asIN Cfpx dI koisLs krFgy.
sMpfdk]

>akfl purK vfihgurU dy AupfsLk hn.
>mUrqI pUjk qy ikrqm dy AupfsLk hn.
>gurUu gRMQ qy pMQ nUM mMndy hn.
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>dsm gRMQ qy zyiraF nUM mMndy hn.
>sRI akfl qKq sfihb dy gurUu isDFq nUM srb Auc mMndy hn, aqy
sRI gurUu gNRQ sfihb jI dI pivwqr bfxI dI rOsLnI ivwc jfrI kIqy
hukmnfmy dI pflxf krdy hn. akfl qKq qoN jfrI pMQ pRvfixq iswK
rihq mrXfdf nUM mMndy hn.
>sRI akfl qKq sfihb dI iblizMg qy jQydfr nUM srb Auc mMndy
hn. sRI akfl qKq qoN hoey ienHF dy mn psMd hukmnfmy, ijnHF nfl
ienHF dIaF dukfnF cldIaF hn aqy rfjnIiqk lfB hUMdf hovy AunHF nUM
mMndy hn. pMQ pRvfixq mrXfdf dI pflxf nhIM krdy
>iswK Drm dy isDFq anusfr jfq-pfq df koeI Byd-Bfv nhIN krdy.
>aMimRq CkfAux smyN vI jfq-pfq df Byd-Bfv krky aqy cOQy pOVy dy
kih ky bftf alwg iqafr krdy hn.
>ibnF iksy Byd-Bfv aqy vihm-Brm dy hr ikrqI guriswK dy Gr
pRsLfdf Ck lYNdy hn.
>iksy dy Gr pRsLfdf Ckx dI gwl dUr rhI, ieh qF gurUu ky lMgr
ivwc bYT ky vI pRsLfdf nhIN Ckdy. ieQoN qwk ik gurUu dI hjUrI ivwc
iqafr kVfh pRsLfd vI nhIN Ckdy.
>gurbfxI dy hukm anusfr “pihlf pfxI jIAu hY ijqu hiraf siB
koie” anusfr kudrq dI dfq smJ ky pI lYNdy hn.
>pfxI pIx qoN pihlF tUtIaF imtI jF svfh nfl mFjdy hn. pfxI
hjUrIey(kpVy) nfl glfs PV ky pINdy hn jdoN ik ivdysLF ivwc pfxI
rIsfeIkl ho ky afAuNdf hY iPr ienHF dI sucm ikvyN rhI.
bfkI agly aMk ivwc ([[cldf[[)
(jIvnjoq isMG mflvf)

*****

gurbwnI ivcwr

gauVI suKmnI mhlw 5 ] AstpdI 16-3 ] (gurU gRMQ swihb pMnw 284)
jw kI lIlw kI imiq nwih ] sgl dyv hwry Avgwih ]

ArQ: Akwl purK dI jgq-rUp Kyf dw lyKw koeI nhIN lw skdw,
Bwv aus dy kOqkW dw koeI h~d-bMnw nhIN [ swry dyvqy BI aus dI
Koj Bwl krdy Q~k gey hn, pr aus dw AMq nhIN pw sky [

There is no end to the worldly drama of the True Lord, and
even all the gods have given up their efforts in trying to
comprehend His greatness, as they could not find His depth
and vastness.
ipqw kw jnmu ik jwnY pUqu ] sgl proeI ApunY sUiq ]

ArQ: ijvyN Awpxy ipau dy jnm vwry pu~qR kIh jwxdw hY ? ijvyN
mwlw dy mxky, Dwgy iv~c proey huMdy hn, iqvyN hI swrI rcnw Bwv
swrIAW cIzW, pRBU ny Awpxy hukm-rUp Dwgy iv~c pRoqIAW hoeIAW hn

How could the son know about the details of his father’s
birth? The whole Universe has been created by the True
Lord and then sustained in a perfect system, which is being
managed automatically as per His Will for ages. {Guru
Sahib reminds us that Sikhs should never imitate any
practice being followed by others.}

sumiq igAwnu iDAwnu ijn dyie ] jn dws nwmu iDAwvih syie ]
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ArQ: ijnHW pRwxIAW nMU pRBU Awp sohxI miq, au~cI smJ Aqy suriq
joVn dI dwiq dyNdw hY, auhI syvk aus dw nwm ismrdy hn, Bwv ik
swnMU aus Akwl purK dy hukm Anuswr inmRqw sihq rihxw cwhIdw hY
The persons, who are bestowed by the True Lord with
intelligence, spiritual knowledge and meditation remember
and worship the Lord’s True Name.
iqhu gux mih jw kau Brmwey ] jnim mrY iPir AwvY jwey ]

ArQ: pr Akwl purK ijnHW nMU (mwieAw dy) iqMn guxW iv~c BvwauNdw
hY, auh jMmdy mrdy rihMdy hn Aqy muV muV jgq iv~c AwauNdy qy jWdy
rihMdy hn, Bwv ik jyhVy pRwxI mwieAw-jwl iv~c Psy rihMdy hn auh
hr smyN duinAwvIN klySw iv~c Ps ky KuAwr huMdy hn [

There are some other persons, who are made to follow the
three pronged worldly activities (based on lust for power,
greed and silence) suffer the torture of the cycle of births and
deaths every time.
aUc nIc iqs ky AsQwn ] jYsw jnwvY qYsw nwnk jwn ] 3 ]

ArQ: sohxI miq vwly au~cy pRwxIAW dy ihrdy qy iqRguxI nIc pRwxIAW
dy mn - ieh swry aus pRBU dy Awpxy hI itkwxy hn (Bwv, auh Awp
hI s~B iv~c v~sdw hY) [ hy nwnk ! ijho ijhI auh bu~DI dyNdw hY,
iqho ijhI smJ vwlw jIv bx jWdw hY [ ies leI swnMU au~cI jW
nIvIN pdvI/jwq dw hMkwr nhIN krnw cwhIdw !

All the higher and lower positions in life are the creation of
the True Lord Himself. O Nanak ! Every one understands and
appreciates True Lord’s greatness and His wonderful drama,
as it pleases Him.
(tIkwkwr: pRoPYsr swihb isMG jI and English translation by Er.
Gurbachan Singh Jee Makin)
Reproduced for free distribution by: “Sikh Khalsa Mission
Inc.” [Tel. No. 02 - 9837 2787] Sunday, 11th January 2004
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INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES ON SIKH
STUDIES
In Order to Celebrate 400 Years of Compilation of Sikh Scripture
By The Sikh Gurudwaras & Sikh Institutions of North America
Locations and Dates:
Mt. SAC College, Walnut, CA, May 1st-2nd 2004
San Jose St Univ. San Jose, CA, May 8th-9th 2004
John Oliver Auditorium, Vancouver, May 15th-16th 2004
York University, Toronto, May 22nd-23rd 2004
Columbia University, NY, May 29th-30th 2004
George Washington Univ. DC, June 5th-6th. 2004
TOPICS:
Relevance of Guru Granth Sahib for Contemporary World;
Guru Granth Sahib as a Juristic Person: Legal and Constitutional
Implications;
Sikh Vision of the Cosmic Order;
Gurudwara Act 1925: The Status of Guru Granth Sahib;
18th Century Western Perspective of Sikh Scripture;
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Sikh Exegesis: Problems & Prospects;
19th Century Western Perspective of Sikh Scripture;
Guru Granth Sahib and Authentic Way of Life;
20th Century Western Perspective of Sikh Scripture;
Epistimology in Guru Granth Sahib;
The Need of Sikh Research Center/Libraries in Western Hemisphere :
Importance of Sikh History Research Department Library at K.C. Amritsar
on Sikh History;
Impact of Guru Granth Sahib on Institutional Development of Sikhism;
Guru Granth Sahib: Nature of Numinous Experience;
Role of Guru Granth Sahib in Social, Religious & Political Aspect of Sikh
History;
Guru Granth Sahib and Nanak Shahi Calendar;
Guru Granth Sahib as a Source for the History of the Sikh Panth History;
Language of Guru Granth Sahib;
Sikhism and Afghanistan : Guru Nanak to Maharaja Ranjit Singh;
Guru Granth Sahib as the Only Sikh Canon : Fresh Look at the Text and
History of Dasam Granth;
Guru Granth Sahib and the Gender Equation;
Compilation of Guru Granth Sahib: Comparative Analysis;
Guru Granth Sahib and the Empowerment of Women;
Shabad Guru: Idea to Institution;
The Sikh Experience of the Scriptural Truth;
Alienation in Sikh youth of N.America:
Its Consequences & Remediation Through Identifi cation with G.G.S. ;
Impact Of Internet On Spread of Message Of Guru Granth Sahib;
Role of Religious Text in Sikh Culture & History;
Guru Granth Sahib & Sikh Dharma Of West;
Guru Granth Sahib : Interpretation Issues.
SPEAKERS:
Dr. Noel King (UC Santa Cruz)
Dr. Arthur Helwig (Michigan Univ.)
Cynthia Mahmood (Prof. Notr. Univ. Indiana)
Dr. N Muthu Mohan (Prof. Madurai Kamaraj Univ.)
Prof. Kashmir Singh (Professor, GNDU)
Dr. Gurdarshan Singh Dhillon (Professor Punjab Univ.)
Dr. Kulwinder Singh Bajwa (Prof. Khalsa Coll. Amritsar)
Dr. Gurnam Kaur (Professor. Punjabi Univ.)
Dr. Gurnek Singh (Head Dept. Ency.Sikhism Punjabi Univ.)
Dr Kirpal Singh (Former Prof. Punjabi Univ.)
Dr. Pal Singh Purewal (Edmonton)
Dr. I J Singh (New York)
Dr. Balwant Singh Dhillon (Head, G. N. Studies, GNDU)
Dr. Gurmail Singh Sidhu (CSU Fresno)
Dr. Sukhminder Singh (Prof. Santa Clara Univ.)
Dr. Surinder Singh Sodhi (Fmr Prof. Halifax Univ.)
Dr. Atamjit Singh (CSU San Jose)
Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind (California)
Dr. Sukhbir S Kapoor (World Sikh Univ., London)
Dr. Jasbir Singh Mann (California)
Dr. Gurbax Singh Gill (Fmr. Dean Agr. Univ. Ludhiana)
Dr. Balkar Singh (Fmr. Prof. Punjabi Univ)
Dr. Jodh Singh (Pbi Univ)
Dr. Mohinder Kaur Gill (New Delhi)
Dr. Gurcharan Singh (New York)
Narinder Singh (Ottawa, Author of Canadian Sikhs)
CONTACTS:
Dr. Jasbir Singh Mann, 714 895 1774, jasbirmann@aol.com
Satnam Singh Johal, 604 307 3800’ sjohal@telus.net
Dr. Gurcharan Singh, 516 993 6221, hfoundation@yahoo.com
Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind, 510 386 5033, drksthind@yahoo.com
Gobinder Singh Randhawa, 416 276 5303,
Paramjit.Dhillon@ch2m.com
Dr. PS Ajrawat, 301 590 0609, dr.ajrawat@khalistan.net
For More Information Visit www.sikhpoint.com
Click Events and Search by Religious Category
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Following May Be Ordered From The Sikh Center Roseville, 201 Berkeley Ave, Roseville, CA 95678
CDs: (1) ‘Sikh Di Pachhaan’ Free 23 hr CD on 25 topics answering most commonly asked questions about Sikhi on the basis of Gurbani by Prof.
Darshan Singh Khalsa (Ex-Jathedar): Interfaith Charities, 1540 Barton Road #222, Redlands, CA 92373. www.Interfaithcharities.org
(2) Gurbani-CD Free by Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind, MD, 3724 Hacienda Street, San Mateo, CA 94403, USA
Books by Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana available from Sikh Center Roseville:
1. Seven volume set of “Bipran Ki Reet Ton Sach Da Maarag” Bheta U.S. $ 10.00 per volume. (May be ordered individually)
2. One volume “Maas Maas Kar Moorakh Jhagre” Bheta U.S. $ 10.00 (Temporarily out of stock)
3. Bachittar Natak– Bheta U.S. $10.00. Note: Items 1,2, and 3 combined please add U.S. $ 10.00 for postage. For individual volumes please add $3
for postage. Please make checks payable to KTF of N.A. Inc.

Books by Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana available in India:
4. Harmeet Singh 768, Chabi Ganj, Kashmiri Gate, Delhi-110006. Tel: 011-22153616, 23974543
5. Giani Surjit Singh Missionary. 44, Mehar Chand Market, Lodhi Colony, New Delhi- 110003. Tel: 011-24621245, 24652977
6. Inderbir Singh H. No. 4321 A, Gali No. 4, Ranjitpura, P.O. Khalsa College, Amritsar. Tel: 98146-45805, 0183-2228572
7. Jasbir Kaur w/o Kehar Singh, Chandigarh, Tel: 0172-793920, 94171-06213

Others Books available from Sikh Center Roseville:
8. Sikh Religion and Christianity, author G.S. Sidhu, UK.

] Bheta $5.00 including postage
9.Sikh Relgion and Islam, authors G.S. Sidhu and Gurmukh Singh, UK.] for both
10. Teaching Sikh Heritage To The Youth, author Dr. Gurbakhsh Singh. Bheta $5.00, including postage. For bulk copies please
write to Canadian Sikh Study and Teaching Society #108, 1083 SE Kent St. Vancouver, B.C. V5X4V9, Canada.
11.“Sikhs in Hisotry” by Dr. Sangat Singh, Paper Back, Bheta $10.00, Hard Back, Bheta $15.00, including postage.
12. Gurbani CD and SGPC publications FREE. We pay the postage.
13. dsm gRNQ inrxYY Y, igAwnI Bwg isNG, ANbwlw] Bheta $10.00 including postage

Books and CDs available from other sources:
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

SHABAD GURU CD, Contains SG Search Software, SGGS Darpan, Mahan Kosh, Gurbani Files of Gurbani CD.<hargopal@hotmail.com
Being and Becoming a Sikh, by Dr. I.J.Singh, 2414 Capri Place, North Bellmore, NY <ijs1@nyu.edu> $15.00 US Incl. Postage
The Divine Truth & The Spiritual Power, by Harsimran Singh, 139 Glen Street, Glen Cove, NY 11542, www.divinepower.org
Avtar Singh Dhami, 3336 Bridge Road, Hayward, CA 94545. Religious bks. Dr. Sahib Singh’s ‘SGGS Darpan’ www.gurugranthdarpan.com
Jap, the essence of Nankian Philosophy, Institute for Understanding Sikhism, 4418 Martin-Plouffe, Laval, Quebec, Canada, H7W 5L9, E-mail:
Sikhism@chahal.info , Phone: 450- 681-1254 Price: Canadian: $20, US $15, UK Pounds:10
15. Guru Granth Sahib- French Translation: Jarnail@sympatico.ca
16. ‘Thus Says Sri Guru Granth Sahib’, Revised and enlarged edition. Please send a self addressed envelope of size 9X12 with postage of $ 1.42
and a donation of minimum $5 check in favor of Sikh Center Orange County, To Sawan Singh, 10561 Briar Lane, Santa Ana, Ca 92705.

Your kind donations are used to print religious literature and this Bulletin.

Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation of North America Inc.
The Sikh Center Roseville
Gurdwara Sahib Roseville
201 Berkeley Ave
Roseville, CA 95678
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If you wish for someone else to receive it, please provide us with their mailing address. Thank you.
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